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ABSTRACT

Diversity and inclusion hiring in NCAA Division III athletic departments has seen
some improvement over the last two decades, but questions remain on whether we are
really getting ahead. There continues to be a lack of diversity, particularly in private
Northeast institutions. The purpose of this study was to determine the perceived
effectiveness of hiring practices and initiatives utilized by athletics departments. The
study utilized tenants of critical theory which supported the in-depth questioning and
centering of the lived experiences of participants.
This study used semi-structured interviews of nine Division III female head
coaches of women’s sports to examine their perceptions and lived experiences of
diversity hiring practices and initiatives. Purposive sampling was used to solicit
experiences from women of various racial identities and sexual orientations.
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The diamond framework of diversity management strategies (Fink & Pastore,
1991; Fink, et al., 2001; Fink et al., 2003) and concepts of performativity within mission
statement language (Ahmed, 2012), were used to guide the analyses. The data was
analyzed using a hybrid approach to thematic development; both inductive (In vivo
coding) and deductive (A Priori) coding were used in tandem as approaches to allow for
themes to emerge.
Four dominant themes were revealed upon analysis of the interviews:
Marginalization of Women, Symbolic Equality and Its Role in Diversity and Inclusion
Strategies, Inclusivity, and The Divergent Nature of the Admissions Process. Findings
revealed that gender, rather than race or sexual orientation, proved to be a more
dominating characteristic upon which participants experienced marginalization. Findings
should encourage the dismantling of the continued preference of hegemonic masculine
work environments in collegiate athletics where male athletic directors continue to foster
practices unfavorably impactful towards female coaches and women’s athletic programs.
Findings should entice athletic departments to continue to seek out women for leadership
positions as they tend to offer effective, diverse and inclusive environments. Findings
should prompt athletic administration and institutional administration to look to
collaborate on developing solutions to the symbolic language used in mission statements,
in diversity initiatives, and in the divergent nature of the admissions process and its
ancillary effects on diversity and inclusion initiatives and hiring practices within athletics.
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Practical implications include expanding the cultural competency of those that
have not traditionally experienced oppression or underrepresentation, in order to help
grow the general awareness of the cultural, socio-economical, and social aspects of
diversity and inclusion initiatives and their importance within athletics.
Recommendations include adopting proactive diversity management strategies, initiatives
to promote inclusivity, and performative language strategies to encourage hiring of
underrepresented coaches.
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Chapter One

INTRODUCTION

Diversity and inclusion hiring practices in athletics departments have been
deemed necessary in the current climate in athletics as a result of the lack of diversity
representation in positions of leadership. The positive results of incorporating diversity
into the larger workforce have been well documented. Implementing diversity and
inclusion practices has been credited with improving organizational outcomes by
employing better decision making and problem solving through “enhanced creativity and
innovative solutions” (Doherty & Chelladurai, 1999) offered by a more culturally diverse
employee base. Additionally, implementing diversity and inclusion practices has been
credited with increasing employee satisfaction, increasing productivity and encouraging
stronger labor retention (Fink & Pastore, 1999, King & Cortina, 2010).
Collegiate athletics, however, has fallen considerably behind in meeting what the
larger society has come to expect in organizational environments. As a result of greater
scrutiny on the underrepresentation of certain minorities, various interpretations of
diversity and inclusion initiatives are being implemented by higher education institutions,
with most being adopted similarly by their respective athletic departments.
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The literature surrounding collegiate sport regarding the hiring of women,
minorities, and members of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer
(LGBTQ) communities in athletics, revealed various studies highlighting the significance
of difference in the workplace and how that difference is perceived and ill-received by
management. Fink, Pastore & Riemer (2001) researched the perceived beliefs in the
benefits of managing diversity through an exploration of the application of diversity
initiatives employed in the larger workforce. A cultural diversity survey was conducted
on athletic directors and coaches in Division IA intercollegiate organizations during this
time frame. The overall results suggested these organizations preferred to “operate in
cultures that value similarity” (Fink, et al., 2001), rather than difference. Difference is
understood in this context to be in contrast to the white, male, heterosexual expectation
pervasively dominant in athletics; whereby women, racial minorities and members of the
LGBTQ communities would be considered dissimilar, different than the accepted norm,
and unwelcomed within an athletics department.
Thus, despite the popularity of implementing diversity initiatives, the basic
tenants of homologous reproduction (Darvin & Sagas, 2017; Sagas, Cunningham & Teed,
2006; Stangl & Kane, 1991) resurface when reviewed historically. The basic premise of
homologous reproduction (Kanter, 1977; Stangl & Kane, 1991) predicts that a dominant
group within an organization will seek to guard power and privilege by systematically
reproducing themselves in their own image. In the context of collegiate athletics, it is
argued that white men in positions of power in intercollegiate athletics engaged in
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practices to hire candidates in their own image, thus producing a working environment
and culture favoring similarity (Fink, et al., 2001) rather than difference. The ensuing
results of homologous reproduction, along with other contributing factors discussed in the
subsequent literature, arguably, are factors linked to the decline of diversity in
representation in positions of leadership in athletics.
Two theoretical frameworks will be utilized in the current study for
conceptualization purposes. The first consists of Fink, Pastore & Riemer’s (2003)
diamond framework which presented strategies and practices for managing diversity and
it presented practices and organizational outcomes resulting from the implementation of
various strategies and initiatives. Fink et al. (2003) study was built upon the principles
developed in an earlier study by Fink & Pastore (1999) that devised a comprehensive
framework of managing employee diversity (Fink & Pastore, 1999). The second
theoretical framework to be utilized in the current study consists of Ahmed’s (2012) work
on the performativity and non-performativity of language found in mission statements
and its use in affecting change at the institutional level in diversity and inclusion
outcomes.
The purpose of the current research will be to seek the personal observations,
lived experiences and perceptions on diversity and inclusion hiring practices and their
perceived effectiveness in an effort to help determine reasons for the continued
underrepresentation of women, minorities and LGBTQ individuals within leadership
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positions in collegiate athletics at Division III private institutions in the Northeast.
Additionally, this research will seek to explore possible reasons for this phenomenon by
analyzing the perceptions and experiences of participants that are part of the research
scope, from within the coaching level in athletics administration. Further, this research
will seek to determine what impact the use of performative and non-performative
language within institutional and departmental mission statements has on diversity and
inclusion hiring practices and initiatives.
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Chapter Two

LITERATURE REVIEW

Underrepresentation of Women in Leadership Roles

The passage of Title IX in 1972 brought about significant changes over the course
of four decades in women’s athletics at the intercollegiate level. It is well documented
and researched through the Acosta and Carpenter (2014) longitudinal study that female
representation in leadership positions in collegiate sports saw a significant decline.
Arguably, the decline was due in part to the takeover of the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW) by the National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA)
at the time of the passage of Title IX (Wu, 1999; Lovett & Lowry, 1995).
In the several years leading up to the historic passage of Title IX, the AIAW,
under sponsorship from the Division for Girls and Women’s Sports (DGWS) and the
American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation (AAHPER), was
largely successful in having female educators managing intercollegiate women’s sports.
Following a different philosophical model than the NCAA, the AIAW prioritized the
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educational benefit of athletics over the commercial and exploitative nature seen in men’s
athletics. However, as the NCAA considered its vulnerability to discrimination law suits
for failing to provide athletics to all student athletes it began applying pressure upon the
AIAW to join in a collaborative agreement (Wu, 1999). Through a series of failed
discussions, lack of financial resources, and inevitably, the desertion of AIAW members
towards the more financially stable NCAA model, the AIAW, and its female leadership,
had few options but to cease operations. A fear and inevitable resulting consequence of
the demise of the AIAW was the lack of female power and female leadership control over
women’s collegiate athletics going forward (Lovett & Lowry, 1995). According to the
chair of NCAA’s women’s intercollegiate committee at that time, “there has been no
planning to bring women into the management of this (NCAA) program (Lovett &
Lowry, 1995).
Consequently, at the time of the enactment of Title IX in 1972, 90% of women’s
intercollegiate athletics teams had a female head coach at the helm. However, by 2014,
that percentage had dropped significantly to 43% (Acosta & Carpenter, 2014). In the six
years following its passage and leading up to the 1978 compliance deadline, female
participation in collegiate sports had increased from 2.5 women’s teams per school to 5.6
women’s teams per school. More recently, that number has increased to 8.8 women’s
teams per school (Acosta & Carpenter, 2014). To accommodate the increase in
participation, an increase in hiring coaches followed. However, rather than a substantial
increase in female head coaches coaching women’s teams, an increase in male head
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coaches hired to coach women’s teams was observed. Conversely, the study revealed
between 2.0% and 3.5% of men’s teams are coached by women over the course of this
study; representing only a slight increase since the original passage of Title IX.
Subsequent to the gains in participation achieved through Title IX, barriers to
female leadership representation in sport have been well documented in sport literature.
The hegemonic nature of intercollegiate sport persists through the homologous
reproduction hiring practices performed by male-dominated athletic departments. As
previously mentioned, homologous reproduction, as conceptualized by Kanter (1977) and
expounded upon by Stangl & Kane (1991), will be shown in various literature to benefit
what Calhoun et al. (2011) identify as heteronormative framing; culture that helps to
maintain power within the hands of the majority, and supports concepts of similarity
(Fink, et al., 2001) rather than difference.
Documented in the Acosta & Carpenter (2014) study is the notion that female
athletic directors have a propensity to hire female coaches while male athletic directors
hire fewer female coaches (Acosta & Carpenter, 2014, pp. A-B). While, administrative
opportunities do exist for women aspiring to leadership roles, the numbers continue to
favor male athletic directors. Per the study, 22.3% of AD’s are women, while 77.7% are
male in intercollegiate athletics.
Arguably, Stangl and Kane’s (1991) exploratory research would attribute the
higher number of male AD’s in the Acosta & Carpenter (2014) study to the effects of
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homologous reproduction exercised by presidents and chancellors of institutions of
higher education (p. 57). Considering most presidents and chancellors of higher
education have traditionally been male, it would seem reasonable to predict that the lure
of homologous reproduction would surface at the executive level of administration as
well. Thus, as male presidents hire male AD’s, arguably, male AD’s would subsequently
hire coaches in their image. This would create a form of structural and institutional
process thus preventing women from representation in positions of leadership. Reskin
(1988) would aptly attribute this process to potentiality toward incentives men have in
maintaining their advantages and privileges by establishing rules that serve their purpose
of staying in power (pp. 57-58). The resulting consequence to women seeking leadership
roles in athletics is the perpetuation of the hegemonic nature of senior leadership in
higher education and athletic administration.
Of note is the higher number of female athletic directors at the NCAA Division III
level (130) compared to Division I (37) (Acosta & Carpenter, 2014). This arguably
suggests that there are fewer barriers at the Division III level for women seeking
positions of advanced leadership compared to the higher divisions
Despite the number of women in AD positions at the Division III level as
previously outlined, women continue to face discrimination as a barrier to leadership
positions. Discriminatory misconceptions surrounding female abilities in managing and
serving in leadership roles are a key barrier (Buzuvis, 2015). Social role (Buzuvis, 2015;
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Eagly, Wood & Diekman, 2000) and role congruity theory (Buzuvis, 2015; Burton, et al.,
2011; Eagly & Karau, 2002; Schein, 1973) are presented as likely causes to the formation
of this particular barrier. Social role theory contends that society has different
expectations for men and women. Whereas role congruity theory emphasizes jobs with
agentic characteristics are ideally meant for men, while jobs with more communal
characteristics are meant for women (Buzuvis, 2015; Bauer, 2015; Burton, et al., 2011).
In the context of the sport management field, Burton et al. (2009, 2011) found that
women were often categorized into filling support roles, whereas men were categorized
as capable in fulfilling the higher professional roles.
Under the guise of these theories, women face an uphill battle in convincing the
hegemonic forces in athletics that women can do more than lower level administrative
work. As evidenced in the Hancock and Hums (2016) study, female participants
expressed a common sentiment that emphasized the lack of confidence men have in
women in managing the high profile, male dominant competitive sports of football and
basketball. As such, this continues to perpetuate the false notion that women are unable to
fulfill the AD leadership role and its ensuing responsibilities simply due to gender.
Subsequent research has found that women face barriers to leadership that are
personal and contextual in nature (Hancock & Hums, 2015). In considering the personal
barriers, women were found to prefer to not gain skills perceived to be masculine in the
social context. Moreover, women were found to prefer more “communal” characteristics
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and sought positions that would allow them to remain connected to student athletes,
rather than pursue positions in finance, budgeting or fundraising. Arguably, in so doing,
women limited their abilities to advocate for their own professional advancement by
failing to acquire the additional skills that would make them competent and functionally
equal with their male counterparts. (Hancock & Hums, 2015). In relation to the
contextual barriers, it can be argued that similar barrier exist within the equally male
dominated spaces of science, technology, and innovation. Despite women’s contributions
in these fields, men continue to hold the majority of membership positions on editorial
boards of scientific journals (Wyckoff & Centurelli, 2018).
Similar findings appear in the field of medicine as a recent study revealed that
men continue to be more likely depicted as doctors and women in nursing roles (Stephens
et al., 2016), thus perpetuating the false notion that women are incapable of being
doctors. The field of government provides no exception, whereby it displays similar
findings where women continue to be underrepresented in the elected leadership
positions of Congress, and the presidency (Bauer, 2015) based on the implication of false
female stereotypes that Bauer (2015) contends are impactful once activated.
Barriers to leadership are also prominent in the legal field where gendered
stereotypes provide evidence of the restraints on the upward mobility of women. Present
in this field is the strong practice of homologous reproduction, where upon the rise to
positions of leadership, women engage in same gender homologous reproduction hiring
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efforts (Gorman, 2005). The reasoning provided in Gorman’s (2005) study was to support
the notion that as more women are hired in positions of leadership it will help provide
positive visibility such that misperceptions and misconceptions will erode around what
women can achieve.
The aforementioned theories and contexts used to research the lack of
representation of women in leadership roles within collegiate athletics point to the notion
of Hancock and Hums’ (2016) leaky pipeline. If there are fewer and fewer qualified
female leaders in sport due to women’s perceived lack of readiness, lack of self-efficacy,
minimized skillset acquisition trajectory, gendered stereotypes, work life balance
concerns, male dominated organizational power structures and limited, effective work
networks, then the pipeline of qualified women to apply and promote to leadership
positions will continue to leak unless changes take place on many fronts.
Similarly, the head coaching pipeline will be significantly reduced if there is a
shortage of qualified, trained assistant coaches prepared to step into head coaching roles.
Prior research has analyzed the effects of homologous reproduction in the hiring of
assistant coaches and determined that female head coaches look to hire female assistant
coaches at a higher rate than male head coaches hiring female assistants (Sagas,
Cunningham, & Teed, 2006). A ten year update to the Sagas, et al. (2006) study revealed
a similar occurrence where female head coaches were still hiring female assistant coaches
at a much higher rate than male head coaches. However, there was a marked increase in
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the number of instances where male head coaches increased their staff with additional
female assistant coaches rather than hiring male only staff (Darvin & Sagas, 2017). It
would follow that these efforts will work to reduce the effect of the leaky pipeline that
Hancock & Hums (2016) emphasize.
The Acosta & Carpenter (2014) figures, the past literature regarding homologous
reproduction with respect to the hiring of athletic directors, head coaches and assistant
coaches, and the suggestions surrounding the leaky pipeline (Hancock & Hums, 2016)
are of value to the current research as they help address the overall question on the
effectiveness of diversity and inclusion practices. Considering past research supporting
the notion that an AD’s support of inclusion and diversity initiatives directly impacts the
effectiveness of inclusion practices (Singer & Cunningham, 2012), and given Division III
has a higher number of female athletic directors, the current research will seek to
determine the reasons for the continued lack of representation and retention of diverse
candidates, in all levels of leadership, in Division III athletics.

Racial Minority

Being a racial minority seeking leadership positions within intercollegiate
athletics presents challenges that past literature has navigated through studies on racial
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stereotypes, race and culture similarity concepts, barriers experienced and intersecting
identities. At the forefront of the studies on racial minority status in intercollegiate
athletics is the Lapchick’s Racial and Gender Report Card (2017) which indicates
statistically that, 86.5 %, 87.8 % and 91.6 % of Division I, II, and III, of men’s team’s
coaches, respectively, are white. Similarly, women’s teams portray a setting where white
coaches hold 84.5 %, 86.8 % and 91.0 % of Division I, II, and III of the coaching
positions respectively. Moreover, the statistical representation of white athletic directors
in all divisions of NCAA sport leadership offers no exception, and reveals a
predominantly white membership. Of value in reviewing these statistics in relation to the
current study is to demonstrate that racial status remains a difficult barrier to surpass,
whereas gender has fared better in Division III. The numbers further suggest that race and
its stereotypical misperceptions, and misconceptions continue to maintain a negative
strong-hold in Division III in intercollegiate athletics.
Literature has addressed the racial factor by researching racial stereotypes in
relation to one’s capabilities and desires to take on added responsibilities in athletic
administration (McDowell, Cunningham & Singer, 2009). Further, past literature has
studied the context of the advantaged minority stereotype (McDowell & CarterFrancique, 2017), whereby race is viewed as the advantage factor by unfairly benefiting
one group over another. Moreover, the racial factor has been researched in terms of
barriers to access and treatment discrimination, and its subsequent lack of administrative
support to facilitate career growth (Borland & Bruening, 2010). It is the contention of the
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current research that these areas will be essential in assessing the effectiveness of
diversity and hiring practices.
In considering the race and culture similarity concepts, McDowell, et al. (2009)
revealed in their study on occupational segregation that minorities were placed in roles to
provide academic support and to engage student-athletes. These roles were deemed to
have substantially less influence in the athletics department and thus, were stereotypically
assigned to minority athletic administrative staff. Occupational segregation in the general
societal context is the clustering of racial minorities into certain positions. In context with
intercollegiate athletics, occupational segregation is manifested through a
disproportionate distribution of racial minorities into lower level administrative and
advisory positions (NCAA, 2018). In 2018, racial minorities represented 21% of
academic/advisory counselor positions and 25% of life skills coordinator positions
(NCAA, 2018). Though the study also revealed a slight willingness on the part of
minorities to be in such support roles, minorities overwhelmingly face strongly held
racial stereotypes that portray this group as uninvolved and disinterested in advancing
into positions of greater influence in athletics administration.
Of interesting note in the McDowell et al. (2009) study, is the perspective from
which the responses were gathered. Specifically, the study only offered the perspective of
athletic directors’ therefore further research should engage the perspectives of coaches,
assistant coaches and other lower level administrative staff. It will be the effort of the
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current research to seek out such voices to expand on some of their propositions around
human capital and social capital deficiencies as reasons affecting the underrepresentation
of minorities in sport administration (McDowell, et al., 2009).
In light of the racial misrepresentation in sport, the literature also reveals that
efforts have been made to help combat the racial discrimination in hiring in sport. In
2003, the National Football League (NFL) took up this challenge by implementing the
Rooney Rule in its hiring efforts for senior operations level management of teams within
the league (Collins, 2007). The Rooney Rule (Collins, 2007) mandated that qualified
ethnic-minority candidates be sought out and interviewed for senior level operations
positions, rather than what had been in place, an unspoken assumption, that a member of
the “good old boys” club would be reared and selected during the interview process.
Requiring qualified ethnic-minorities be interviewed has had conflicting impact
and feedback whereby minorities feel tokenized when hired and not fully recognized as
viable candidates by their colleagues. Tokenization in the sport context refers to the
notion that a person is awarded a new position as a result of the institution’s or athletics
department need to hire a minority (Kane & Stangl, 1991). Conversely, non-minority
candidates accuse minorities of getting special consideration or being treated as an
advantaged minority (McDowell & Carter-Francique, 2017, p. 399) leading to subsequent
job offers solely based on their racial minority status. Though the impacts of the Rooney
Rule (Collins, 2007) have seen some positives in relation to more minority candidates
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being included as part of the consideration process, there are still far fewer minority
senior level administration members than one would anticipate with a change in hiring
practices. As Fink, Pastore & Riemer (2003) observed, showing compliance to a hiring
practice that is more reactive rather than proactive, will not necessarily achieve the goal
of actually hiring more minority candidates. Rather, it merely demonstrates compliance
to a practice or a rule.
Therefore, in light of the observed misrepresentation of racial minorities in
leadership positions in college athletics, the NCAA responded by making available to all
member institutions, in particular Division III institutions, access to proprietary
guidebooks and instruction manuals that specify methods in attracting and retaining a
Diverse Workforce (NCAA, 2017). As race is a leading factor in the diversity equation
for NCAA member institutions, it continues to challenge the question of why diversity
management practices have lacked in their effectiveness of addressing the
underrepresentation of racial minorities in sport leadership.
In sum, the racial minority literature in athletics have reflected on racial
stereotypes and their pervasiveness in sport, on race and culture similarity concepts, on
barriers experienced by racial minorities and on race as an intersecting identity (James,
2000; Doherty & Chellandurai, 1999; Borland & Bruening, 2010; Walker & Melton,
2015). Racial stereotypes, a preference for cultural similarity and barriers based on
identities have all served to limit opportunities for racial minorities in athletics.
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For the purpose of the current research, racial identity will be viewed in
conjunction with multiple marginalized identities and within the larger context of
occupational segregation in questioning the reasons for the continued lack of diversity
and lack of effectiveness in diversity and inclusion hiring practices in Division III
athletics.

Social Climate Surrounding LGBTQ Individuals in Athletics

It is estimated there are approximately 9.0 million adults living in the United
States that identify as either lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender, which comprises
approximately 4.5% of the population (The Williams Institute, 2018). Of that population,
openly gay athletes, coaches and athletic administrators are barely visible given the lack
of support in revealing one’s sexual orientation in athletics. There are a handful of
coaches in intercollegiate sport or recently retired from sport, that have publically come
out in recent years, ranging from current Head Coach Stephanie White of the Vanderbilt
Women’s Basketball program, former Portland State University Women’s Basketball
Head Coach Sherri Murrell and former University of San Francisco Women’s Basketball
Head Coach Jennifer Azzi (Stark, 2017). Despite the heteronormative environment of
intercollegiate sport, there are also a handful of recent cases where openly lesbian
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coaches have successfully brought suit upon their institutions for sex discrimination and
retaliation. Shannon Miller, former University of Minnesota Duluth women’s hockey
coach, was recently awarded 3.74 million as a result of her suit against her employer
(Olsen, 2018). Another successful suit was brought upon the University of Iowa by Jane
Meyer, in her capacity as senior associate athletic director. Meyer was award 1.43 million
for her suit of sexual orientation discrimination, retaliation and whistleblower violations
and unequal pay against her employer (Bauer-Wolf, 2017).
Most of the scholarly sport literature, within the last four to five years, has examined
the general lack of publically out coaches in collegiate athletics exposing a common
theme of continued social aversion to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer
(LGBTQ) individuals (Calhoun, LaVoi & Johnson, 2011; Cunningham, 2015;Walker &
Melton, 2015; Bass, Hardin & Taylor, 2015. In a recent study on the framing of one’s
family and online website biographies in collegiate athletics, researchers determined that
there remains a continued absence of LGBTQ coaches in digital content; suggesting
dominant gender ideologies and “homophobia continue to plague college athletes,
coaches, and administrators in overt and subtle ways” (Calhoun, et al., 2011, p. 313).
In the current climate of collegiate athletics, there is a strong presence of
heterosexuality and heteronormative behaviors. The current social climate for LGBTQ
members within the collegiate sport community is not one that welcomes being open with
one’s sexuality or sexual identity, despite the societal gains in the acquisition of federal
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marriage rights and privileges granted on June 26, 2015 to the LGBTQ community.
Conversely, in employment law, there currently exists proposed federal employment law
(S. 815, 2013-2014), the Employment Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA), which would
grant protections on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity. However the bill’s
passage has not yet become law. Despite its failed passage, nineteen select states have
elected to provide versions of full employment protection for LGBTQ members working
for state entities (FFAA, 2018). However private employers have not been required to
take any action to comply with states that elect to provide protections.
The importance of these protections to the LGBTQ community is significant.
With the lack of federal non-discrimination protections and factoring in the continued
homophobia existent in sport, there remains a constant fear in the LGBTQ community
that one’s employment is at risk should one live openly. Consequences of living openly
in states where state-specific rights have been extended remain challenging to members
of the LGBTQ coaching community. As in the previously discussed case of Miller v.
University of Minnesota Duluth (2018), Miller sued her employer on the basis of sex
discrimination and retaliation in a state where non-discrimination laws have been in
effect since 1993. Griffin’s (1998) seminal work on lesbians in sport is another example
in the literature that points to measures lesbians had to take in order to maintain the
semblance of heterosexuality to maintain employment. In this work, women engaged in
behavior that promoted the semblance of heterosexuality by effectively silencing any
notions of homosexuality (Griffin, 1998).
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The climate for LGBTQ athletes, coaches and administrative leadership remains
an environment where one’s employment could be at risk. Thus, the climate for LGBTQ
in seeking employment is one which discourages an applicant from disclosing their
sexuality during the hiring process. Athletic departments are hiring members of the
LGBTQ community. However, as Calhoun et al. (2011) suggest the sexual orientation of
an applicant is deliberately not disclosed across print, broadcast and new media in light of
the heteronormative and heterosexist practices maintained in intercollegiate sport.
Various initiatives within professional sports in the last decade have seen strong
support from collegiate sports systems in an effort to promote more acceptance and
tolerance toward sexual orientation in sport. One such program was the “You Can Play
Project” which was co-founded in memory of Brenden Burke, the gay son of the Calgary
Flames’ General Manager Brian Burke, and the brother of Patrick Burke (Buzinski,
2017). The campaign saw great reach by extending into the professional sports ranks and
later into some collegiate teams. The University of Connecticut Women’s Basketball
team, nationally recognized for its championships and dominance in women’s basketball,
took on the campaign in 2012, and in so doing, offered great exposure to battling
homophobia in women’s basketball; traditionally a stronghold of homophobia in
women’s sports.
As a student- athlete, coach, or administrator in collegiate sport over the last
decade, there has been a growing sentiment that the climate has slightly improved for
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sexual minority athletes and coaches. Scholars are beginning to observe that varying
levels of positive attitudes are surfacing in support of LGBTQ coaches (Cunningham &
Melton, 2014). However, these increasing positive attitudes have been tempered with the
contrasting notion that inflated positive observations may have resulted due to the
tendency for individuals to explicitly express support for LGBTQ environments, while
implicitly supporting environments of prejudice (McCormack & Anderson, 2010;
Cunningham & Melton, 2014).

Intersectionality of Racial Minority Women and LGBTQ Women

Intersectionality theory was first conceptualized in the work of Kimberle
Crenshaw (1991) in her discourse on identity politics, and the race and gender
dimensions of violence against women of color (Crenshaw, 1991). Crenshaw’s
foundational work on the intersection of marginalized identities of race and gender are
pivotal in understanding the plight of the underrepresented in collegiate athletics.
Intersectionality seeks to “understand the experiences of marginalized people or groups”
within the context of “institutions that maintain discriminatory practices and social
inequities” (McDowell & Carter-Francique, 2017, p. 395). In context of the current
research, it is the intersection of gender, race and sexual orientation.
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The literature covering the intersectionality of race and gender has been well
documented and has been used to help foster more discourse in the research around the
intersectionality of women, racial minorities and LGBTQ in athletics. The literature is
substantial and can be summarized under the general notion that being a women and a
minority member is double jeopardy for those seeking to have an administrative career in
higher education (Busenberg and Smith, 1997). Though the Busenberg and Smith (1997)
research focused on senior leadership in higher education, specifically on presidents of
universities, the findings are applicable to athletic department leadership and the
organizational culture found within, such that women of color in athletics experience
similar parallels.
Following Busenberg & Smith’s (1997) work, scholars have sought to better
understand the double burdens of racism and sexism upon women of color in athletics
seeking leadership positions in collegiate sport. Borland & Bruening’s (2010) study on
the barriers to ascending to head coaching positions in collegiate basketball helps
demonstrate the many barriers women of color experience. Double jeopardy was found to
rest in the stereotypes, the lack of access to networking channels, and the implicit bias
exhibited in hiring practices favoring in-group membership consisting of white male and
white female applicants Borland & Bruening (2010). Similar findings pointed to the
barriers encountered by women of color seeking athletic director positions in the Wells &
Kerwin (2017) study. Arguably, the culmination of the aforementioned research and the
slow yet gradual changing social perspective around women in leadership positions,
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helped launch and solidify Carla Williams’ October, 2017 selection as the first AfricanAmerican female Athletic Director within the Power Five Conferences (Street & Smith,
2018).
Building on the literature covering the intersection of race and gender is the
intersectionality of race, gender and sexual orientation. This body of literature is
relatively recent compared to studies covering the duality of race and gender. Until
recently, most of the literature on intersectionality has focused on African-American
female student athletes and their experiences (Bruening, et al., 2005) and on
intersectionality experiences of coaches (Borland & Bruening, 2010). However, more
recently, research has shifted toward the overall understanding on how the marginalized
identifies of race, gender and sexual orientation have impacted and influenced one’s
access to leadership positions and the resulting outcomes of this access (Bruening, 2005,
McDowell & Cunningham, 2009; Walker & Melton, 2015).
When considering the intersectionality of the triple jeopardy, Walker & Melton’s
(2015) work offers a unique set of challenges faced by those in such categorizations
within athletic departments and the organizational culture surrounding them. Walker and
Melton’s (2015) work sought to address, qualitatively, the resulting themes of “racially
influenced experiences, managing lesbian-ness, organizational climate and organizational
outcomes” (p. 257). Within the framework of intersectionality literature, Black feminist
theory, and feminist standpoint theory, they sought to determine in their study how
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multiple marginalized identities serve to confront the heteronormative and heterosexist
narratives in collegiate sport.
Of particular note in the results was the consensus sentiment within both minority
and white participants, where both groups found themselves “managing how they
expressed their sexual orientation in the workplace far more than their racial identity”
(Walker & Melton, 2015, p. 265). As such, the white privilege experienced by some
participants and the lack of it experienced by the racial minority participants, was not
prominent in the participants’ work experiences. Walker & Melton’s (2015) findings
point to the concern in managing one’s sexual orientation such that it parallels the
contentions brought forth in Griffin’s (1998) work on homophobia in sport. Nearly two
decades later, women continue to conceal their sexual orientation in fear of employment
and social consequences.
Further, Walker & Melton (2015) contend that organizational climate and
outcomes were intricately linked to explicit and implicit inclusionary policies and
practices. They posited in their research that having inclusive practices yielded more
positive organizational outcomes. However, a significant number of participants reported
the lack of formal and informal inclusionary practices, and the lack of privileged power,
causing some, particularly the lesbian, black coaches, to experience low job satisfaction;
which eventually lead to a decision to leave intercollegiate athletics. This was expressed
as the tipping point (Walker & Melton, 2015).
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Walker & Melton (2015) highlight the need for continued research which will
spur a better understanding of the variables that challenge the heteronormative (Calhoun
et al., 2011), and hegemonic practices found in intercollegiate athletics. The scholarship
on heteronormativity is extensive, and though not the explicit focus of the current
research, it provides additional framework from which to understand the current research.
The current research will seek to better understand the intricate experience of
what Settles (2006) termed the “black woman” (p. 599). The term was defined as the
intersected identity of blackness and gender whereby women of color did not view their
identity in a singular fashion but rather as a combined identity. McDowell & CarterFrancique (2017) use this as a lens with which to analyze work place experiences of
African American female athletic directors. They sought to explore an understanding on
how intersectionality helped highlight structural, representational and political
intersectionality. As such, in researching the intersectionality issue in relation to diversity
and inclusion initiatives, there appears to be a gap in the literature in how AfricanAmerican women, in positions of leadership, live and experience the diversity and
inclusion initiatives and hiring practices within Division III private institutions in the
Northeast. Therefore, it is the contention of the current research that utilizing similar
framing of the “black woman” (Settles, 2006, p. 599) and multiple marginalized identities
(Walker & Melton, 2015) work in some of the qualitative inquiry will help extract a
better understanding on why there is a continued lack of representation of diverse
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candidates, despite the many NCAA sponsored programs and initiatives encouraging
diversity in hiring practices.

In the workplace

Occupational Segregation
Social and human capital and occupational segregation provides additional
frameworks around the discussion on effectiveness of diversity and inclusion hiring
practices. James’ (2000) research on the racial disparity in human capital attainment in
education and training, and in the difference in the quality of one’s social network of
support channels, offer strong arguments to explain the racial disparity in the general
workplace. The lack of promotion levels and networking support were shown to
adversely affect black managers compared to their white counterparts. Findings in the
James’ (2000) study also suggested that dual models of promotion existed, where one
model was designated for the dominant group, and a secondary model was designated for
those considered to be outside of the mainstream group. Engaging in the dual models
placed the minority managers at a disadvantage in attaining favorable workplace
progression (James, 2000). This research offers value to the current research in its
depiction of the continued barriers minorities face in the workplace. Similar barriers
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persist, though less overtly, in intercollegiate athletics, as evidenced by the attention
homologous reproduction continues to receive in scholarly research with respect to
intercollegiate athletics.
Occupational segregation, as defined by Jonung (1984), exists when racial groups
are inconsistently distributed across occupations or are allocated to certain positions, as
compared to being equally represented in all available positions. As postulated by
McDowell, Cunningham & Singer (2009), supply and demand forces impacting racial
minorities occupying positions of leadership in intercollegiate athletics exist.
Specifically, McDowell, et al. (2009) found that racial minorities have a preference, per
this specific study, for academic support positions over positions of increased leadership;
thus explaining the over-representation of minorities in these roles. Further, the study
helped demonstrate themes consistent in past literature whereby there exists
discriminatory barriers, a lack of invested mentorship, and a lack of networking for
minorities (McDowell et al., 2009; James, 2000; McDowell & Cunningham, 2007), to
help alleviate the lack of representation. Findings in the McDowell, et al., (2009) study
bring to light the desire in this current research to qualitatively assess whether
occupational segregation is still impacting hiring practices in Division III intercollegiate
athletics.
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Hiring Practices
Lapchik’s (2017) Racial and Gender Report Card for College Sport (RGRC),
encapsulates hiring data at the collegiate level. Current figures continue to reflect a
disproportionate number of leadership positions in college athletics are held by male,
non-minority individuals. College sports received a C+ for racial hiring practices and a
C+ for gender hiring. However, when compared to all professional sports also covered by
the report, college sports maintained the lowest score in both racial and gender hiring
practices. Of particular concern, and an area of focus in the current research, are the
opportunities for coaches of color at the Division III level. As an example, Lapchick’s
RGRC (2017) report revealed that in women’s basketball at the Division III level, the
underrepresentation is significant, where coaches of color “were so underrepresented as
head coaches in Division III, that the percentage of women coaching men’s teams was
higher than the percentage of African-American’s coaching men’s teams; 6.2 percent vs.
5.0 percent respectively” (p. 4).
Of further note in the RGRC report was the notion that racial and gender
representation in sport should mirror, or seek to mirror, the representation within the
larger population. According to current U.S. Census reports as relied upon in the RGRC
report, having minorities and persons of color represented at approximately 35% or
greater in athletic departments would be the goal. Moreover, gender representation would
need to rise to 45% in order to adequately mirror the population. (Lapchick, 2017). These
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numbers fall short of the current status of gender and race representation within
intercollegiate athletics. Hence, the RGRC data, along with the Acosta and Carpenter
(2014) data serve to highlight the need for additional research in the area of diversity and
inclusion hiring practices.
The hiring practices of homologous reproduction (Darvin & Sagas, 2017; Sagas,
Cunningham & Teed, 2006; Stangl & Kane, 1991) have been well documented as a
contributing variable to the decline in the representation of women in head coaching and
administrative leadership positions in the decades following Title IX. However, as Darvin
and Sagas (2017) conclude in their updated quantitative ten-year study on the
representation of assistant coaches of women’s teams, there has been an increase in
female assistant coaches; yet a continued decrease in female head coaches. Auspiciously,
Darvin and Sagas found that the updated data suggests a change in the trend whereby an
increasing number of male head coaches are now hiring female assistant coaches. This
trend is proposed as a promising factor which the researchers suggest will lead to more
females being hired as head coaches in the future.
Despite the encouraging trends observed in Darvin and Sagas’ (2017) work, the
informal networks that often solidify promotion opportunities through the existence of
hiring trees is also well established in intercollegiate coaching circles. Historically, these
avenues of ascension have been advantageous to the dominant group (Caucasians) and
served to leave women and other minorities at a disadvantage in seeking hiring
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opportunities (Harrison, Lapchik, & Janson, 2009). As an example, to help combat the
aforementioned institutionalized practices, policies reflecting some of the tenants of the
2003 Rooney Rule (Harrison et al., 2009) were put in place in Division I-A (FBS)
conferences to assist with minority hiring in football. A consequence of adopting tenets
of the Rooney Rule in football resulted in issues of perceived tokenism where minority
candidates were placed into positions in order to comply with the need to hire a racial or
gender minority.
Tokenism and its underlying effects have been well documented in past research.
Moreover, tokenism has impacted hiring practices in intercollegiate sport such that an
inflicted person likely experiences discrimination and continued pressure to prove their
hiring was not simply to fulfill a compliance check box (Kane & Stangl, 1991). Hoffman
(2010) addresses tokenism in her study on its implication upon Senior Woman
Administrators (SWA) and the challenges SWA’s face to have a meaning voice as the
often most senior female administrator. Moreover, Claringbould & Knoppers’ (2007)
exploratory study addressed tokenism and its impact upon gender in sport governance by
suggesting the undoing or deconstruction of gender meanings given to tasks or behaviors
is facilitated by the participation of men in helping to undo what has long been the status
quo.
Fink & Pastore (1999) addressed the lack of social evolution in hiring practices in
their analysis on the dimensions of diversity management found in sport organizations.
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They designed a framework continuum upon which sport organizations’ efforts in
adopting diversity and inclusion initiatives were measured. They argued that athletics
department’s fall somewhere on a continuum of non-compliance, compliance, reactive or
proactive in their diversity and inclusion hiring practices. These categories, as argued by
Fink & Pastore (1999), follow a continuum whereby an institution may move from one
tier to another without fully achieving the full benefits of diversity and inclusion
practices. Institutions that seek merely to achieve legislative compliance in their diversity
efforts often miss out on the benefits of incorporating more diversity within their work
environments. Such environments tend to view diversity compliance as a liability rather
than as a valued resource. Conversely, institutions that proactively seek a diverse and
inclusive workforce have a stronger opportunity in being competitive in attracting, hiring
and maintaining a strong, skilled productive workforce.

Symbolic Equality Parallels

Symbolic equality identifies the state in which equal rights policies and structures
symbolically become representations of equality, rather than achieving the actual equality
provided for in civil rights legislation (Edelman, 2019). The effectiveness of diversity and
inclusion hiring practices and Edelman’s (2016) “symbolic equality” share parallel
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notions of equal opportunity and compliancy. However, these notions provide disserve to
actually promoting equal rights.
Symbolic equality is rooted in the pre-Kennedy administration era where Plans
for Progress (PFP) programs foreshadowed what would become symbolic structures of
compliance following the passage of Title VII in 1964. The PFP’s adopted in early
1960’s were primarily self-generated plans adopted by organizations as a means of
demonstrating their compliance to engaging in non-discriminatory hiring practices
(Edelman, 2016). These programs were highly criticized for their lack of effectiveness in
promoting and reconciling the disparities and injustices faced by racial and gender
minorities as they failed to have an enforcement body to effectively monitor an
organization’s practices. As a result, PFP’s came to symbolize structures of compliance
(Edelman, 2016).
Following the passage of Title VII of 1964, symbolic equality would help shape
workplace managerial practices where “compliance would be measured not by the
representation of minorities at all levels, but rather by statements of intent to provide
equal employment opportunities” (Edelman, 2016, p111). Essentially, employers could
show compliance to federal employment nondiscrimination laws by simply
demonstrating a good faith effort, symbolic structures, instead of actual efforts at
eliminating race and gender inequalities.
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Social psychologists Kaiser, Major, Jurcevic, Dover, Brady & Shapiro (2013)
posited that “diversity structures create an illusion of fairness that leads individuals (and
high-status individuals particularly) to overlook unequal treatment” (2013, p. 504). As
such, their research sought to measure the effects of organizational diversity and helped
better understand employee perceptions of discriminatory behavior. They revealed that
white male participants were more likely to perceive an organization to be procedurally
fair when they read their organizational diversity statement compared to when they read
an organizational mission statement that failed to include a commitment to diversity
(Kaiser et al. 2013).
In this instance, their findings suggest that having a diversity statement voided out
any notions of unfairness even in the presence of data showing unequal promotion rates
favoring whites over racial minorities. The Kaiser et al. (2013) tests also revealed similar
findings with respect to how women were viewed in relation to fairness in available
promotion opportunities. They found that having a diversity training program within an
organization designed to promote women into leadership positions was enough for the
organization to be perceived as having fair practices, despite the higher hiring rates of
men over qualified women. (Kaiser, et al. 2013). These results help substantiate the
overarching argument formulated by Kaiser et al. (2013) and Edelman (2016). Edelman
posited that “diversity structures reduce the appearance of discrimination and increase the
appearance of procedural justice” (Edelman, 2016, p.157), which has had the intended
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effect in “legitimizing existing social arrangements within organizations” (Kaiser, 2013;
Schmader, Major, Gramzow, 2001, p. 506).
Therefore, the current study will seek to better understand how diversity
statements and initiatives are perceived and whether they are phrased in a manner that
will drive change and progress, rather than adhere to the systemic underpinnings of
symbolic structures found in the diversity and inclusion initiatives, and hiring practices.

Higher Education Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives and their Effectiveness

The literature surrounding diversity and inclusion in higher education offers
conflicting information on higher education’s ability to implement effective initiatives.
As one successful example, Singer and Cunningham (2012) determined through a case
study of one NCAA Division I Power Five University, that institutions with a valued,
supported, and pre-existing diversity and inclusion culture have a stronger propensity for
successfully implementing diversity and inclusion initiatives within an athletic
department. Singer and Cunningham (2012) further identified as a second theme the
necessity of integrating athletics into the larger institutional community as a requirement
to ensuring the success of diversity and inclusion initiatives. Following these two themes,
findings in the Singer and Cunningham (2012) study reinforce Fink and Pastore’s (1999)
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identification that organizations that support diversity and inclusion practices tend to also
have flexible organizational structures. It is this flexible structure that helps facilitate the
athletic department’s ability to be effective, per Singer and Cunningham (2012).
Though limited in participant perspective, the Singer and Cunningham (2012)
study provides strong guidance in understanding the requirements needed to establish an
environment open to diversity and inclusion initiatives. Without the factors outlined in
Singer and Cunningham’s (2012) study, institutions, and in particular athletics
departments, are less likely to succeed in implementing and sustaining diversity and
inclusion initiatives within its structure. Frey (1994) identifies deviant subunits as athletic
departments that have become subunits of university systems through the overemphasis
on competitive and commercial success and subsequently disengage from the missions,
goals, and academic values of the wider university culture.
NCAA efforts to attract racial and gender minorities at all levels continue to be
sought, particularly at the Division III level. Programs such as the Student Immersion
Program, Career Next Steps and the Institute for Administrative Advancement (Lapchick,
2017) are programs designed to attract ethnic minority students and administrators to
engage in career advancement opportunities. The NCAA appears to be taking a proactive
approach to engaging the misrepresented factions of the population in athletics. A review
of the perceptions and experiences within the current research will seek to determine if
these efforts will be sufficient. It is the contention of this research that individual
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institutions and the athletic departments within these institutions will need to be more
aggressive in their hiring practices, in conjunction with the efforts by the governing
NCAA body, in order to see significant change in the representation of racial, gender and
LGBTQ minorities in athletics.
There are examples of where an institution or athletic department struggled to
implement effective diversity and inclusion initiatives, despite the proactive efforts to
reflect initiatives within their institutional mission statements and policies and
procedures. Fink, et al. (2001) studied whether the suggested beliefs maintained by the
coaches served to impact the effectiveness of diversity initiatives. It was suggested that
coaches maintain a natural aversion to difference, given the nature of their positions. It
was further suggested that coaches naturally seek out the quick assimilation of their
players into a coaching style and culture in order to be successful in the playing arena.
Consequently, valuing diversity and independent thought presents a duality coaches may
struggle to reconcile, which, in turn, coaches may struggle to identify with the difference
that comes with accepting a more diverse workforce as colleagues.
Additionally, Hoffman and Mitchell (2016) analyzed the nature of student
activism and how that activism serves to point out the conflicting message regarding
diversity and initiative. Of particular concern in the Hoffman and Mitchell (2016) work is
the abundance of non-performative (Ahmed, 2012) language identifying the diversity and
inclusion focus within an institutional mission statement. The authors make a strong
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argument using Ahmed’s (2012) framework on institutional diversity to demonstrate that
often “diversity gets folded into the fabric of the institution merely through the addition
of language and without any underlying shifts in institutional actions or culture” (p. 280).
Analyzing the activism of minoritized students and the institution’s leadership response
to the activism offers insights into the non-performative nature of diversity and inclusion
language. Further, this study reveals the tendency for institutional leadership to deflect
issues of diversity and inclusion back onto the minoritized populations who in essence
fail to have the institutional power to effect change.
The aforementioned literature highlights the conflicting duality that exists in past
attempts at measuring the effectiveness of diversity and inclusion initiatives. Further, past
literature highlights the difficulty in isolating a singular solution to ensuring effective
implementation and absorption of diversity initiatives. Thus, the necessity of the current
research is to seek to expose possible considerations not previously imagined and the
gaps in perspectives not previously analyzed.

Diversity Initiatives in Athletics

Collegiate athletics departments have more recently engaged in efforts to measure
and analyze the climate of diversity and inclusion practices, sentiments, and perspectives.
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Athletics administrators, staff, and athletes have participated at varying levels of interest.
Instances of these surveys are growing in the literature. One such survey included the
University of Massachusetts Amherst’s (UMass) survey (2018) of its Athletics
Department. Variables measured in the survey included feelings of connection to the
campus, perceptions of administrator’s commitment to inclusion, use of resources in
reporting incidents of unfair treatment on social identity, the effectiveness of available
resources, and lastly the likelihood of referring the institution as a good place to work
(UMass Amherst, 2018). An important finding in the survey pertinent to the current
research, identified 10% of the participants surveyed were somewhat dissatisfied with the
racial climate on campus, 45% of athletics staff were somewhat satisfied, and 44% were
very satisfied. Having almost half of the athletics staff only somewhat satisfied with the
racial climate highlights work UMass recognized as an area in which to improve.
Further, perceptions on the level of commitment to inclusion practices revealed that
athletics staff thought the institution was only 50% somewhat committed, while 41% of
athletics staff perceived the institution to be very committed to inclusion. Given male
staff represented 59% and female staff represented 41% of the athletic staff it is
noticeable that male responses are slightly higher in the categories pertinent to the current
research.
These findings reveal gaps the institution would then work to adjust policies with
the goal of raising the perception of commitment level towards inclusion practices and
raising the satisfaction level with the racial climate on campus. A limitation to the climate
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study included the lack of racial representation in the results (UMass Amherst, 2018).
The exclusion of race as a variable was likely a result of protecting the confidentiality of
participants.
Consistent in the literature is also the notion of the perpetuation of homologous
reproduction in terms of attitudes, values, and leadership priorities (Boutlier & San
Giovanni, 1994; Uhlir, 1987). Specifically, though diverse candidates are sporadically
hired, the majority of candidates hired fulfill the driving force to reproduce a working
environment that mirrors the dominant culture within the organization. Utilizing the
context of managing diversity within the business sector, additional scholars have
researched the underlying need to embrace diversity and culture rather than merely
tolerate difference. Fink & Pastore’s (1999) treatment of this concept highlighted the
ideas brought about by DeSensi (1995). Those ideas addressed the need for individuals to
first understand their purpose within the larger context of multiculturalism, at which
point, he argued, would then enable organizations and its employees within, to value
diversity. Despite the two decades that have transpired since the works of these scholars
within the business context, the apparent lack of a fully culturally accepting environment
within the intercollegiate athletics context continues. DeSensi’s (1995) work attributed
this to an individual’s inability to increase “the consciousness and appreciation of
differences associated with the heritage, characteristics and values of different groups”
(p. 35). It follows that as Singer & Cunningham (2012), DeSensi (1995), Doherty and
Chellandurai (1999) marked similarly in organizational cultures of diversity.
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In their analysis of multiple marginalized identities within intercollegiate
departments, Walker & Melton’s (2015) findings promote organizational cultures of
diversity and climates that are welcoming and inclusive. Their research revealed an
organization’s openness to diversity and inclusive practices helped ensure multiple
marginalized employees (black women who identified as lesbian) felt included within the
larger organization. Though there were noticeable differences between white, lesbian
participants and black, lesbian participants, having inclusionary practices provided a
better organization climate for both. Walker and Melton (2015) found that through the
use of explicit and implicit policies, practices and procedures, multiple marginalized
participants became more included within the organizational climate, and thus positively
influenced organizational outcomes (Walker & Melton, 2015). With the current study,
research will be conducted to analyze the perceptions surrounding and the appreciation
for difference as it exists currently in intercollegiate athletics, and the level of
inclusionary practices found at Division III institutions of higher education in the
Northeast.
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Theoretical Frameworks

The diamond framework of diversity management strategies (Fink et al., (2003);
Fink & Pastore, (1999)), and Ahmed’s (2012) performative and non-performative nature
of language used in institutional statements, will be used for the general framing of
participant interview questions. As such, effort will be made to determine how these two
frameworks work together or work in conflict with one another in helping to unravel the
possible reasons for continued underrepresentation of gender, racial, and sexual
minorities in athletic departments per the scope of this study.

Diamond Framework
Fink & Pastore’s (1999) foundational study, which analyzed diversity initiatives
in sport through the use of business literature, addressed managing diversity through
various diversity management strategies. The authors developed a diamond diversity
management continuum. This continuum was comprised of four dimensions ranging
progressively from non-compliance, to compliance, to reactive, and to being proactive
(Fink & Pastore, 1999). The authors found the comprehensive framework would help
identify institutions that are effectively attracting and maintaining diversity within
athletics departments, and to help identify those that are not withholding diversity.
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The subsequent study by Fink, Pastore & Riemer (2003) used their previously
developed diamond framework, which presented strategies and practices for managing
diversity, to better manage organizational outcomes within NCAA Division III athletic
departments. Though the Fink et al., (2003) study was quantitative in nature, it will be a
focus of the current study to examine the use of the diamond framework in relation to the
qualitative lived experiences of the participants. Gaining an understanding on why some
athletic department work environments are more proactive than reactive, or whether they
are merely compliant, will help provide insight on what may be contributing to the
continued lack of diversity in athletics administration.

Performativity
The theoretical framework presented in Ahmed’s (2012) work, broadly focused
on the performativity of diversity language used in various forms of institutional
discourse and official institution statements. Ahmed (2012) sought to demonstrate how
statements of excellence and diversity in official institutional communications run the
risk of not being supported with resources, or actions, given the hegemonic leadership
structures existing in intercollegiate athletics. Rather, what is suggested in Ahmed’s
(2012) findings is the tendency for specific words to be used in official statements with
the intent to show compliance to those in power instead of seeking to effectively change
circumstances with action-based language. Performativity has its origins in John
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Langshaw Austin’s (1962) development of performative utterances where Austin
explored the act of explicit statements in an effort to garner action. This study seeks to
determine whether institutional mission statements of participants, utilize language that is
explicit, and enforceable, and what impact this has on the lived experiences of
participants of the study. An overall goal of this study will be to apply both frameworks
together to determine what qualitative relationship exists between athletics departments
that utilize more performative language in their mission statements and how that
corresponds to their respective diversity initiatives and strategies.
In terms of the current study, the goal will be to establish the lived experiences of
participants with respect to the diversity management strategies that are possibly in place
at their respective institutions.

Institutional Policy and Practice

To help contextualize the current research on the effectiveness of diversity and
inclusion policies, a review of the literature on mission statements and how they relate to
institutional policy and practices will be explored. The literature in these areas is well
documented. Therefore for purposes of the current study, a select number of themes will
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be broadly addressed. Most institutions are driven by a central mission or statement of
direction (Zenk & Louis, 2018; Lang & Lopers-Sweetman, 1991) which normally serves
the entire institution. Zenk & Louis’ (2018) work went beyond to demonstrate the various
metaphors used to describe the ways in which mission statements can impact an
institution. For purposes of the current research, it is of note that the author’s findings
identified the metaphoric use of mission statement as both a motivator and transaction
(Zenk & Louis, 2018). As such, the authors emphasized the notion that the use of
language within mission statements can display actionable traits, which helps to support
Ahmed’s (2012) contentions on the importance of performative language in diversity and
inclusion initiatives and statements. It will be a goal of the current research to better
understand the lived experiences of participants in relation to their respective institutional
mission statements.
Secondly, Wilson, Meyer & McNeal’s (2012) study of mission and diversity
statements within eighty public universities found that there exists consistent language
commonly used in such statements. Words that communicate research, teaching, liberal
arts, service and a commitment to excellence and intellectual growth were most common
(Wilson, et al., 2012). However, in reference to diversity, the authors found that 50% of
undergraduate institutions made reference to diversity in the form of demographics and
not in terms of actionable verbiage. Ahmed’s (2012) probe into the saliency of mission
statements that fail to indicate follow up actions helps support the Wilson, et al.,(2012)
findings. Further, the percentage improved slightly at the community college level where
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55% referenced diversity however specifically in terms of cultural diversity. Master’s
institutions referenced both cultural diversity and demographical reference to diversity at
35%. However, doctoral institutions lagged far behind only reporting 15% referencing
diversity within its mission statement. The authors summarize and argue that these
percentages represent a disappointing outlook such that, there remains 25% to 35% of
public institutions that do not consider diversity significant to add verbiage to their
respective mission or diversity statements (Wilson, et al., 2012). I contend that the
current study, will address a qualitative inquiry on the lived experiences and perceptions
surrounding mission statements and their impact on diversity and inclusion hiring
practices. Considering the Wilson et al., (2012) study was performed on public
institutions, there will be some limited generalizability of these findings to the current
research’s qualitative focus on private institutions.
In reviewing the literature the theme involving mission statements serving as
actionable and performative policy tools surfaced in a study by Andrassy & Bruening
(2011). Though the study sought to understand the relationship between athletic
department mission statements and its commitment to completed community service, the
findings suggested that a disparity exists between the content of the mission statement
and the actual community service action performed by the athletic departments under
review. In relation to the current study, the effectiveness of diversity and inclusion hiring
practices will be similarly analyzed to determine if policies and practices serve as mere
rhetoric, as found in the Andrassy & Bruening (2011) study.
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Further, mission statements can help fuel the overall development of an
institution’s strategic plan. Fugazzotto’s (2009) work helped outline how mission
statements help define structure, space and culture within an institution, effectively
creating the physical spaces, locations and communities within which to live out the
mission. It will be a goal of this research to determine whether the mission statements of
the respective participants, supports the perception of the diversity and inclusion hiring
practices of the institution.

Gap in Literature and Purpose of Research

A review of the literature as it pertains to the scope of this current study, revealed
the use of a quantitative approach at understanding the perceived practices and
organizational outcomes in NCAA Division III Athletic Departments (Fink, Pastore &
Riemer, 2003). In this 2003 study, the authors sought to assess the various practices of
diversity management within Division III institutions, and what impact those practices
had on individuals and organizational outcomes. Moreover, empirical findings concluded
that compliance and proactive diversity management strategies had a greater effect on
outcome than reactive strategies to improve diversity and inclusion practices in athletic
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departments. Further, effectiveness in these strategies was found to cause variance at the
individual level rather than at the organizational level (Fink et al., 2003).
The Fink et al., (2003) research is significant in reference to the current research
as it establishes the empirical foundational work in determining the effectiveness of
diversity and inclusion practices in athletics at the Division III level. However, given the
quantitative nature of the data and its findings showing an impact primarily at the
individual outcome level, there is a gap in the literature addressing the qualitative
approach to this issue and whether a qualitative examination will reveal impacts at both
the individual and organization outcome level. Thus, the current qualitative study will
seek to examine the relationship between the perceptions on diversity and inclusion
initiatives with the individual and the organizational outcomes with respect to diversity
hiring practices. Additionally, the Fink et al., (2003) findings do not address current
issues and symbolic structures representing symbolic equality (Edelman, 2016), and this
current research intends to demonstrate the significance of how the Edelman (2016)
findings affect the diversity and inclusion initiatives and hiring practices within athletics
departments.
Therefore, the purpose of the current research is to examine the perceptions,
observations, and experiences of the perceived effectiveness on diversity and inclusion
hiring practices. The research seeks to help determine reasons for the continued
underrepresentation of women, minorities and LGBTQQ individuals within leadership
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positions in female collegiate athletics at Division III private institutions in the Northeast.
Additionally, this research will seek to explore possible reasons for this phenomenon by
analyzing the perceptions and experiences of participants that are part of the research
scope, from within the coaching level in athletics administration. Moreover, this research
seeks to determine what impact the use of performative and non-performative language
has on mission statements and how that impacts diversity and inclusion hiring practices.
And lastly the purpose of this research is to also demonstrate how the structures and
impact of symbolic equality found in athletics departments represents advancement in the
literature in sport management with respect to diversity and inclusion initiatives and
hiring practices.
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Chapter Three

METHODS

Introduction

The current study utilized a qualitative research methodology consisting of semistructured interviews in order to explore participants’ lived experiences, and perceptions
in relation to the existence or non-existence of athletics’ departmental diversity and
inclusion initiatives and hiring practices. Semi-structured interviews provided for the use
of the critical theory research philosophy which supported in-depth questioning of a
participant’s experience and, in particular, placed the experience of minorities and the
powerless at the center of inquiry (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). In considering this study,
coaches from within the proposed sample were treated as members of an oppressed and
repressed population within the hierarchy of intercollegiate athletics administration. An
understanding of the lived experiences and perspectives of participants was gained.
Further, the structural environments in which they work in relation to diversity and
inclusion initiatives (mission statement language), and hiring practices (diversity
management strategies), was analyzed through their responses to in-depth semi-structured
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interview questions. The research methods applied in the study helped expose some
plausible reasons for continued lack of representation of diversity in higher education
athletics departments in Division III institutions of the Northeastern United States.

Participants

Participants were selected from private Division III four-year institutions located
within the Northeastern United States. Given the intersectional focus of the current study,
participants were sought from heterosexual Caucasian women, heterosexual women of
color, and lesbian women of color, lesbian Caucasian women. While this study was
inclusive of women as they self-identified, as well as transgender and non-binary persons,
no participants self-identified to the researcher as transgender or non-binary. These
participant subgroups were drawn from the coaching level of athletics administration.
Participant subgroups were comprised of coaches that self-identify based on gender,
ethnicity, and sexual orientation. Purposive sampling was used to select participants in
order to include a wide range of sports to capture the varied experiences attributed to
difference in female sports. Twelve coaches (out of fifty head coaches) responded to the
initial email correspondence and follow-up mailing, and confirmed their tentative
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participation in the study. Interviews were ultimately conducted with nine coaches, seven
as in-person interviews and two as phone interviews. Given the limited representation of
gender, racial, and sexual minorities existing within the scope of the study,
confidentiality of participants was ensured by extending the scope of the research to
include all NCAA Division III female sports in the Northeastern United States, rather
than a focus on one singular female sport. Participants represented six different sports.
There were six white coaches, 3 coaches of color (of diverse ethnicity). There were seven
lesbians and 2 heterosexual coaches. See Table 1.0 for an aggregated reflection on the
participant demographics. For purposes of maintaining confidentiality, the specific sport
each participant coached and the number of years in coaching were removed from the
aggregated Table 1.0.

Table 1.0 - Participant Aggregated Demographics
Race/Ethnicity
Gender Identity
Sexual Orientation
Conference
Official Position
Sport

6 Caucasians, 3 Multiple Ethnicities
Female
7 Lesbians, 2 heterosexuals
4 Northeast Division III Conferences
All head coaches of female sports
6 Different female sports represented

Prior to conducting the semi-structured interviews, Institutional Review Board
approval was sought in order to conduct the interviews with the participants. Participants
signed informed consent forms prior to participating in the interviews.
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Data Collection

Racial and sexual minority female coaches, representing various NCAA Division
III female sports from institutions within the Northeastern United States, were sampled.
Interviews were conducted using the purposive sampling (Palys, 2008) method in order
to establish an initial level of participants that met the sample criteria within the research
and in order to capture a diversity of experiences. Semi-structured qualitative interview
questions, were conducted face-to-face with seven participants, and two were conducted
through telephone-interview format.
To address the limited biographical information that sexual minority coaches
identify on their respective coaches’ institutional websites (Calhoun, LaVoi & Johnson,
2011), the use of snowball sampling was employed to draw additional participants. At the
end of each interview, participants were asked to recommend other coaches who matched
the criteria. Interviews were conducted until data saturation was reached. Additional
participants were sought through data-mining efforts in order to capture participants to
reach saturation within participant female sports. Data mining included searching athletic
department websites and selectively contacting possible participants based on their
gender and racial minority status. To maintain confidentiality of participant responses,
pseudonyms were utilized. Given the limited scope of the region under review, school
names and sport names were withheld to maintain confidentiality of participants.
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Additionally, only one identifier was used at any given time (ex. a racial minority coach,
or a lesbian coach but not a lesbian, racial minority coach).
Participants provided responses to ten open-ended interview questions about their
lived experiences as collegiate coaches. Questions were probed on whether the
participants were involved in activities with colleagues within their athletic department
that encouraged the interaction with diverse peers, and how they saw their role in terms
of improving the culture of diversity and inclusion within their department. Additional
questions encompassed subjects’ perceptions of inclusion or lack thereof, perceptions on
constraints on professional development and, the lived experiences of gender and racial
occupational segregation. Further, perceptions on the existence and effectiveness of
diversity management hiring practices were assessed. Probing questions were posed to
acquire possible solutions to the underrepresentation of minorities in participants’
respective athletic departments (See Appendix A). The diamond framework of diversity
management strategies of Fink et al., (1999) and the notions brought forth by Ahmed
(2012) regarding the tendency toward non-performative language found in diversity and
inclusion mission statements were used for general framing of interview questions.
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Data Analysis

Participants’ responses to interview questions were transcribed verbatim and
submitted to all participants for approval. After participant approval, transcribed
interviews were entered into ATLAS.ti software for coding purposes. The data was
analyzed using a critical framework and open coding was used to examine the lived
experiences of participants. The data was simultaneously analyzed for fit within the
diamond diversity management framework (Fink et al., 2003) and Ahmed’s (2012)
performative and non-performative framework within mission statement language. A
Priori coding structure using the latter two frameworks allowed for data analysis of
participants’ experiences to be assessed within these two concepts.
The hegemonic masculine, racially driven, heterosexist social structure found in
intercollegiate athletics was an environment conducive to an analysis using a lens of
critical theory. Critical theory has its origins in Marxism and in the plurality of
experiences, and consequently has a rich history comprising many theories (Kincheloe &
McLaren, 2011). As a result, critical theory is known to be constantly changing.
Bhattacharya’s (2017) emphasis on critical theory emphasizes the probing of inequities
and their constant proliferation by oppressive social structures and belief systems. Where
critical theorists have primarily agreed is in the notion that research practice is mostly
concerned with investigating power and justice constraints involving race, gender, class,
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sexuality, ableism, nation and where these categories intersect (Frost & Elichaoff, 2014).
Further, critical theory aims to alter current practices by confronting existing assumptions
and biases that in essence hide difference and diversity from view through the building of
power relations. As such, the open coding of data sought to understand participants’
lived experiences within gender, racial and sexual minority difference. Further, open
coding sought to understand participants’ lived experiences in how they helped fuel better
practices such that power imbalances began to shift with more inclusive and diverse
hiring practices.
The tenets of diamond framework of diversity management practices (Fink et al.,
2001) identify a continuum where managing diversity is measured by whether an
organization is non-compliant in its efforts to meet diversity initiatives, or whether the
same organization, in this instance athletics, is considered positively proactive.
Proactivity being the ideal, an organization in this classification would consider diversity
an asset and be proactive in confronting issues prior to their occurrence (Fink et al.,
2001). The continuum progresses from non-compliance, compliance, reactive to
proactive strategies. Using this framework in the analysis of interview data in the current
study looked to better understand participants’ perceptions of their respective work
cultures and the resulting lived experiences within each.
The impact of language found in diversity and inclusion mission statements and
its impact on the culture found in athletics departments was analyzed in context with
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Ahmed’s (2012) performative and non-performative interpretation of language use.
Broadly, Ahmed contends that “statements of commitment are non-performative: they do
not bring about the effects they name” (Ahmed, 2012, p. 17). The use of this framework
to analyze the participant data sought to determine the participants’ perceptions within an
existing structure; particularly the existence of mission statement language found at the
institutional level. Foucauldian (1971) discourse analysis principles provided general
support for the use of this data analysis framework. Foucault’s (1971) principles showed
“how individual realities are shaped by constant shifts in power and that the access to and
creation of power lies in its relationship to language” (p. 44). Analyzing the data through
A Priori coding structure helped reveal participants’ perceptions of power or lack thereof
in relation to the performative or non-performative nature of the language used in mission
statements.
With these concepts as a foundation and as supported by past literature on the
effective use of the hybrid approach to thematic development, both inductive (In vivo
coding) and deductive (A Priori) coding were utilized in tandem in the study as
approaches to allow for themes to emerge (Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006). Fereday &
Muir-Cochrane (2006) provide justification for the use of the hybrid approach and show
that the degree of clarity in this approach can serve to generate impactful thematic
development. As such, A Priori coding was first applied during the interview process and
then during the analysis of each of the participant interviews. More specifically, the A
Priori codes of tokenism, inclusion, diversity, discrimination, and oppression were
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presented to the participants in the form of probing questions, whereby the participant
was able to provide their perceptions and experiences around the codes.
As part of Fereday & Muir-Cochrane's (2006) hybrid approach to analysis, the
five A Priori individual codes selected for this study were applied in the analysis of the
participant responses in an effort to help address the research questions of the study. The
reasoning for this approach was to help bring out the lived experiences of the participants
within the context of these codes. (Ex. a participant, of minority background, expressed
no sentiments of tokenism when asked in her responses, but rather she expressed feelings
of value and appreciation). In seeking out the participant’s lived experiences around the
A Priori code of tokenism, the researcher was able to gather differences amongst
participants with respect to that code.
The hybrid approach was helpful in establishing an initial direction for
participants’ lived experiences and in their perceptions within their work environments.
As such, they helped support the initial concepts for the themes that eventually developed
after review of the In vivo codes that emerged through open coding.
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Researcher Positionality

Acquiring the perceptions, lived experiences, and participant descriptions was the
focus of this research (Creswell, 2007). As such, to account for researcher bias and
reactivity, it was important to note my individual relationship with the study. As an
African-American, mixed-race, open-lesbian, basketball coach working in Division III
athletics in the Northeastern part of the United States, I have an insider position in this
research. This position gave me unique access to participants. My biographical
characteristics allowed for ease in conducting the interview process as participants likely
reasoned that my membership as a triple-minority implied mutual understanding of
circumstance. Further, I was able to establish trust and rapport with the participants by
relating to our shared coaching experiences and discussing the status of women’s sports.
Participants were able to provide candid responses during the interview process as my
positionality within the realm of coaching reassured them of my commitment to
improving diversity and inclusion and my commitment to conducting a confidential
study.
As a potential recipient to any proposed solutions, care was taken to not impose
any perceived bias, values or expectations I may have had with the results of the study.
Care was taken to limit imposing reactive bias upon a participant’s responses (Maxwell,
2013). As an example, I expressed to each participant at the beginning of each interview,
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that there was no expectation of the participant providing right or wrong answers. This
allowed the participants to speak freely, without judgment or bias from the researcher.
Additionally, I engaged in memo writing throughout the interview and coding
phases of the research, to help minimize potential bias. After each interview I would
write a memo of my thoughts and reactions to the interview. Memo writing allowed me
to limit my personal relationship with the data such that personal perspective did not
eclipse the participant’s voice. Further, I engaged an outside researcher, beyond the
coaching realm, to discuss the coding of the content and the emergent findings within the
data. This allowed them to query the findings and help to minimize assumptions that I
may have made about the data due to being a coach and having an insider perspective.
Lastly, I engaged colleagues outside the regional scope of the study, on general topics
around diversity and inclusion. This helped minimize the potential for researcher bias, by
having outside perspectives assess the appropriateness of the findings and then how to
use them to effect change in athletic departments

Data Trustworthiness

Data trustworthiness in qualitative research is crucial to the usefulness and
integrity of the findings in a qualitative study (Cope, 2014). As such, over the course of
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the data collection and data analysis process, I took steps to ensure the credibility,
transferability, dependability and conformability of the study were properly executed in
order to demonstrate the accepted methods of trustworthiness of a qualitative study
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). These four methods will be described in the following section.
To establish creditability the techniques of peer-debriefing, member-checking,
reflexive journaling, and obtaining data saturation were utilized throughout the interview
and data analysis process. I engaged in peer-debriefing with colleagues who were
coaches but outside the scope of this study to ensure my biases were not impacting the
interpretations of the data. Further, I engaged in regularly scheduled meetings and
dialogue with a committee member, who was not a coach, that provided guidance and
feedback throughout the data analysis, and findings and discussion sections of the study.
These meetings helped ensure my interpretations of the data maintained the participants’
voices at the center of the study and not a reflection of my own biases. Further, memberchecking was utilized as a tactic to allow the participants an opportunity to confirm the
transcription of their interview session and refute any areas of concern or
misinterpretation. In addition, I engaged in reflexive journaling to record my initial
impressions following each participant interview along with any emerging thematic
topics. Further, data saturation was observed within the data collection process and
additional participants were not pursued beyond the nine participants of the study.
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Transferability of my study was demonstrated by providing a thick description of
the participants and my research process (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Further, participant
direct quotes were included to allow a reader to assess the totality of the study and
determine its applicability to their own specific settings. Dependability of the study was
accomplished by maintaining an audit trail of the data collection and inquiry processes,
and maintaining memos throughout the data analysis of the study. These techniques will
help ensure the replication of the study.
Lastly, to establish confirmability of the study, outside peer debriefing was
utilized to ensure the participants’ experiences were represented within the findings and
not my personal impressions of the data. Further, memoing was utilized to ensure I
documented my personal impressions during the data analysis process such that they
would not influence the findings and discussion section of the study.
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Chapter Four

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Private Division III institutions of the Northeast have traditionally fallen under the
term of Predominately White Institutions (PWI). Their governance structure is normally
comprised of a Board of Trustees, with ancillary member positions supporting the
operation of the organization. The athletics departments at the private institutions covered
in this study continue to struggle with diversity and inclusion hiring. Given the white,
heteronormative aspects found in athletic departments and the continued
underrepresentation of diversity within leadership positions despite NCAA diversity
initiatives, this study sought to determine the perceived effectiveness of the diversity and
inclusion hiring practices.
The study was comprised of nine active Division III head coaches of women’s
sports, drawn from a diverse range of sports from private institutions in the Northeast.
Participants included six Caucasian women and three women of color (multiple
ethnicities) where the participants self-identified as heterosexual, bisexual, or lesbian.
The participants’ responses to interview questions revealed four dominant themes:
Marginalization of Women, Symbolic Equality and Its Role in Diversity and Inclusion
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Strategies, Inclusivity, and The Divergent Nature of the Admissions Process. The
subsequent sections will discuss each of these themes in detail.

Marginalization of Women

Though the findings suggest significant marginalization of women within
athletics, it was noted that some women, experienced a different level of marginalization.
These women, who enjoyed a certain level of white privilege, demonstrated a lack of
awareness of the other forms of oppression as a result of having a voice at the table. A
participant commented, “I just feel like the women here, I think we have a voice. I
definitely think we have a voice here”.
However, many of the women who expressed having a voice at the table were in
situations where their athletic director was a woman or they had a previous athletic
director that had been a female athletic director. Absent of this factor, several of the
participants spoke of the oppressive nature of departmental meetings, biased and
suggestive performance evaluations and the questionable nature of male athletic director
interactions with female coaches as factors in the continued marginalization of women.
The findings show the continued marginalization of women on the basis of gender
and support the hegemonic nature of athletic departments. The participants perceived that
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gender served as a more significant factor than race and sexual orientation as the barrier
contributing to their continued marginalization. A participant commented in context of
gender being the more marginalized factor within athletics, “I think it's a lack of really
feeling like you're part of anything. There's this sort of secretive society happening that
we're [women] not a part of, kind of thing”. It was found that unspoken male societies
continue to persist based on antiquated notions of what professions and sports women are
capable of succeeding in. A participant noted her frustration with the good old boys
environment within her department where there was a secretive golf weekly outing
occurred where women were not permitted to play, despite their advanced skill level. She
said, “Like golf is gentlemen only, ladies forbidden, or something like that. Yeah, it
makes me mad because number one, I think I could beat some of them… And in my
many years at [current institution], I've never once been invited to a [golf] tournament for
either [departmental] team.” As such, female coaches have felt isolated from their male
colleagues within their departments based on stereotypic gender role expectations (Eagly,
1987). Eagly et al.’s (2000) social role theory and the corresponding behavioral
tendencies can be attributed to the gender role expectations inflicted upon the participants
which helped to explain the continued marginalization of women in sport found in the
study. The social role theory (Eagly, 2000) helps demonstrate this level of entrenchment
of heterosexist belief systems by reinforcing the stereotypic differences between
genders. Specifically, that men are deemed physically stronger, faster and better suited
for sports, whereas women are meant to assume domestic roles of homemaker and
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caretaker of children, and therefore, not capable or socially acceptable to be playing
sports.
Moreover, most of the female coaches were expected to be more
“communal…affectionate, sympathetic, and nurturing” while performing their
employment duties in coaching. A participant commented during an evaluation that she
was advised by her athletic director to show more positive behaviors, and specifically,
“maybe you can smile more." The participant further commented that “at first, again,
because I've never dealt with this before I laughed…and then I thought more about it and
I was like, ‘Huh’.” These comments demonstrated the extent of which female coaches are
subjected to stereotypic expectations that only serve to continue the marginalization of
their gender. If participants demonstrated traits traditionally reserved for men, this invited
critique and accusations that the female coaches were too “stern, and being a b-i-t-c-h”,
as one participant expressed. As Eagly et al., (2000) argued these divergent
characteristics naturally arose when both sexes worked in the same work environment.
Consequently, the behaviors found in the participants’ perspective only reinforce the
notion that women continue to be marginalized in the athletics environment.
Additionally, findings indicate that the gender of the sport endured a level of
marginalization as well. Sports traditionally deemed to be more feminine were subjected
to stereotypes and often categorized as less entertaining to watch. As identified by a
participant’s lived experience, “[women’s sport] it just isn’t considered. It’s like an
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afterthought. So yeah, definitely have felt marginalized.” As this participant’s comments
reflect, women’s sports continue to face invalidation if they are not the high profile,
revenue generating male sports of football, hockey, baseball or lacrosse, regardless of
program success or performance.
Multiple participants identified overt instances where women’s sports coached by
women were not provided recognition after achieving similar (at times better) sport
performance accomplishments compared to male sports coached by men. A coach
commented “say female [sport] wins a Conference Championship, but always wins. Then
male [sport] also wins [that same year]. There’s no hoopla or banner for female [sport],
but there is for male [sport]. Missteps like that repeatedly, that hurts over time”.
These findings suggest that presence of continued stereotypes, invalidating
behaviors, gendered terms and dated social role expectations by male colleagues has
served to keep women from leadership positions within athletic departments in the
Northeast. Despite the adage that suggests the number of women in leadership positions
will improve as more women are placed into those roles, there remain barriers to
leadership ascension. As Buzuvis (2015) posited, a key barrier is the rooted behaviors
associated with the hegemonic masculinity of sport. These rooted behaviors were found
in the participants’ lived experience. Thus, the effectiveness of having existing women in
head coaching positions at private institutions of the Northeast has not helped propel
more women into more leadership roles. Rather, women continue to face marginalizing
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factors that inhibit more substantial growth. It can be argued based on the findings of this
study that more efforts need to be made in removing the marginalizing factors in order to
see effective results in diversity and inclusion hiring.

Lack of Race and Sexual Orientation Factor
Many of the participants discussed a lack of race and sexual orientation as
contributing factors in their lived experiences and perceptions of marginalization. One
participant commented with regard to her race, “I honestly, and this probably sounds
awful, but I didn’t even think about it. And I don’t know if I didn’t think about [it]
because the person who was here prior was a person of color…and, I guess going into it,
I would just assume that I would feel included”. Another participant expressed the lack of
sexual orientation as a contributing factor to her experiences of marginalization.
Specifically, she commented, “being a lesbian myself, I feel like this [her department] is
a space that I am very comfortable in, and I feel fortunate about that. When I go out into
the world to our [sport] conventions and hear what other people experience and how they
can't be themselves, it is heartbreaking really, to hear that. I feel so fortunate”.
Further, several participants mentioned that there was a “lack of awareness”
around the significance of racial and sexual orientation marginalization. Several
participants indicated that notions of white privilege were the likely cause for this “lack
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of awareness”. These participants indicated that their own white privilege had shielded
them from the lack of racial and sexual orientation diversity within their departments
despite some identifying as a lesbian in demographic profiles. For example, one
participant said “with me, and with a lot of coaches, especially coaches who have been in
coaching for a while, this wasn’t part of conversations. You didn’t have to have [team]
meetings about this a few years ago”. In large part, this was the case due to the
homogeneity of teams. With the changing social climate around race, gender and sexual
orientation, it was not surprising to see in the findings that coaches needed to start having
discussions on racial, and sexual orientation oppression. However the notion of white
privilege fails to address the reasons why these conversations were omitted from
conversations within athletic departments with regard to hiring more diversity.
With the changes in social consciousness around racial inequalities in athletics
such as the “Rooney Rule” adopted by the NFL in 2003 (NFL, 2019) and more awareness
and growth around sexual orientation initiatives such as the “You Can Play Project” (You
Can Play, 2019), more racial and sexual minority students are becoming vocal and active
in speaking out against these forms of oppression. As such, the reactive and proactive
nature of students’ efforts has in some ways forced the behaviors associated with white
privilege and heterosexual privilege to be the force that reassesses the composition of
teams and similarly the homogeneity of athletic department hiring. As one participant
observed in regard to her more seasoned female colleagues and the reasons for their lack
of awareness due to their white privilege:
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So, I think part of it was feeling like they had a voice, always feeling like they've
had a voice at the table. But then, in terms of them getting a little bit more into
diversity and student athlete diversity and supporting that, I think the student
voices weren't bringing it up. Again, I think the students maybe didn't feel
supported. I'm not saying that it was a good thing that we didn't have these
conversations, but that the students maybe didn't feel supported to bring it up.
The lack of sexual orientation and race as key factors affecting the
marginalization of participants was surprising because past literature on race and sexual
orientation (and their intersectionality) within intercollegiate athletics have been shown to
be influential factors in the perceptions of marginalization (Walker & Melton, 2015), and
in the outcomes around inclusiveness (Cunningham, 2015). In this study, the main factor
of marginalization revealed itself to basically be gender. Further, regarding the
intersectionality of gender, race and sexual orientation, only a few participants indicated
an understanding of the impact it had historically had on the marginalization of women.
In reference to having an awareness of this marginalization and helping others develop
one, one participant commented, “I think that again, it goes back to making people aware
of those marginalized communities, right? And so really, when they aren't thinking in that
manner, that I am offering a different perspective where then it forces them to really kind
of be thinking outside the box”. Despite Walker and Melton’s (2015) findings that
multiple marginalized identities had noticeable impact on organizational outcomes, the
findings in the current study point to most participants lacking awareness regarding their
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own marginalization and the marginalization of others. As most participants were
Caucasian, they benefited from white privilege and were at times unaware and unable to
even notice the marginalization of others around them based on race and even sexual
orientation This was surprising considering that most participants identified as lesbians.
Past literature has also well documented the factors affecting notions of marginalization
and the resulting lack of diversity within athletic departments (Crenshaw, 1991; Walker
& Melton, 2015), which in turn supports the findings of the present study.
A likely contributor to the “lack of awareness” and the behaviors associated with
the level of white privilege experienced by some of the participants is the nonperformative language (Ahmed, 2012) often used in departmental meetings. There was a
common perception by participants that athletic administrative environments valued
similarity over difference [Fink, et al., 2001]. The heteronormative staff used nonperformative language in initiatives, directives toward coaches, and in correspondence.
Such language failed to recognize, support or even encourage the female coaching
perspective or women’s sports. It can therefore be argued through the findings that
gender is still the most debilitating categorization impacting women in sport. Race and
sexual orientation seemed to take a back-seat to gender which highlights the enduring
prominence of white heterosexual male hegemony in athletics, particularly in Division III
athletics in institutions of the Northeast. Despite the inroads women have made in
acquiring positions of leadership at the Division III level, there remains a male
hegemonic strong-hold in Division III athletics in the Northeast.
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Non-performative language
Despite having a physical presence in departmental meetings, and being asked for
input, some participants indicated the leadership style and use of non-performative
language by a male athletic director worked to further marginalize their presence, impact
and potential value. Marginalization was prominent for those that did not meet the
standard of, as expressed by a participant, the “white, straight, preppy, beautiful people”
within an athletic department. Another participant stated, only the “beautiful people” saw
the benefits of having their programs represented at “…fundraising events, predominant
outreach community events in big cities, where big donors, big money were present.” We
can therefore assess that, in the previously mentioned participants’ cases, nonperformativity of a mission statement’s language has become an unofficial tool to
discriminate against minorities in the workplace, although it would also be fair to assess
that the staff members who are responsible for communicating with this language may
not be at all aware that they are being discriminatory.
The findings showed that the direct language used by some athletic directors
when discussing the value of women’s sports in relation to other sports was dismissive of
the importance of women’s sports. A participant noted that a male athletic director once
commented,
If you don't win, my phone's not ringing. If this team [male sport] doesn't win, my
phone will ring. If this team [male sport] doesn't win, my phone will ring. If
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[female sport] doesn't win, you're fine, just go, [and] give the kids a good
experience. Don't screw up and go, but you're not getting this, or that, and this [is]
because that's not a priority for us.
In this instance, the findings demonstrated that, at some institutions,
heteronormative, male hegemonic sentiments are sufficiently rooted where language that
borders equity violations and is of a discriminatory nature is readily used.
Another participant commented that they were involved in the creation of their
athletic department’s values and missions statements. Following the change in athletic
leadership, the new AD maintained the same language of the mission and vision
statements. However the male AD failed to put into effect any noticeable practices that
would render the language performative; thus rendering the mission statement nonperformative. As Ahmed (2012) identified in her theoretical framework surrounding
performativity, “discourse produces the effects that it names” (Ahmed, 2012, p. 116). In
the lived experiences of some of the participants, the mission statement or “discourse”, as
enforced by the practices put in place by the new AD, did not produce the intended
effects, namely to positively fulfill the mission statement.
An example provided by a participant that further itemized the marginalization of
women in athletics and its relation to non-performative language used, involved the
implementation of the “Green Dot Initiative” (Edwards, D.J., 2006) at a participant’s
institution. The initiative is a bystander intervention training program to prevent sexual
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assault on campuses. The participant’s athletic director issued a directive in support of the
Title IX inspired initiative to curb sexual assault on campuses and specifically within the
athletic student population. All coaches were directed to volunteer and participate,
however male coaches were permitted to step out of the assignment citing their busy
schedules as a deterrent to participation; leaving the female coaches to organize, and
implement the initiative. According to the participant, having an AD dismiss or permit
the absence of male head coaches from this work assignment presented a double standard
and the continued marginalization of female coaches. In confronting the situation at a
department meeting the female participant offered, “Hey guys, we really need more
people [male coaches] involved with this, many hands make light work, let’s go, help us
out”. Rather than offer up time to the initiative, male coaches circumvented the
responsibility with the support of the AD furthering the message that female coaches and
their time were not of value. As evidenced by another participant’s comments, “I feel like
I’m devaluing myself when I’m volunteering for this stuff that the other men head
coaches don’t, right?” In this instance, male coaches and their time are privileged over
the value of female coaches and their time. While their schedules are just as demanding
as their male colleagues’, female coaches continue to be tasked with and encouraged by
their often male superiors to support the department’s additional initiatives.
The findings suggest in this situation that women in athletic departments
continued to be marginalized even in areas where the value to have the male perspective
is more impactful. Female coaches being tasked with teaching student athletes
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preventative measures against male assaults upon women suggests strong undertones of
gender bias. To a large degree, the participant was made to understand that the issue was
a female issue to be resolved by the female coaching staff. This irony was not lost upon
this participant in the comments made, “they [men] have a better voice, quite frankly, in
prevention work, especially sexual assault, sexual violence, those kinds of things. Men
have a better voice, right? Otherwise, the message received by male student athletes is
‘there's another female [coach] telling me not to rape somebody’.” Having the male
voice deliver the message of non-violence toward women to male student athletes helps
reinforce the positive role model male head coaches have the opportunity to project. The
message of proper conduct toward women would best be delivered if the messenger were
a male head coach from whom male student athletes can draw connection to. As such,
even in instances where the male perspective is particularly of value, the gender bias and
marginalization of women supersedes common rationale. To some degree, this example
characterizes the trappings of the social role congruity framework (Burton, et al., 2011),
the level of male hegemonic and heteronormative biases that still exist in athletic
departments in private Northeast institutions.
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Symbolic Equality and Its Role in Diversity and Inclusion Strategies

The participants’ lived experiences and perceptions revealed notions of symbolic
equality and symbolic structures within diversity and inclusion initiatives and within
athletic department hiring practices in Predominantly White Institutions (PWI’s) in the
Northeast. Six subthemes themes within the perceptions were found to be, Leadership
Support, Diamond Framework and the Resulting Diversity Management Strategies,
Perception of Departmental Compliancy, Reactivity and Proactivity, Perceptions on Lack
of Sexual Orientation Strategies, Checking Boxes and Tokenism, and Equity versus
Equality. The six themes will be discussed in this section.

Leadership Support
Many participants of the study commented on the persuasive heteronormative and
hegemonic masculine nature with which their athletic directors chose to run their
departments. As one participant, a self-identified lesbian, noted in a strong sentiment
with regard to how her AD failed to support diversity initiatives in terms of sexual
orientation, and in terms of opportunities for hiring gender and racial minorities, “You
want to talk about white boy conservative…Yeah, that was the other thing that was hard
there. Everything there was kind of hush-hush…I’m not waving any flags [Gay Pride
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Rainbow flags], but it was also hard to have conversations sometimes”. The participant’s
lived experience in this comment points to the lack of openness in discourse regarding
issues of sexual orientation, despite having institutional symbolic initiatives supporting
diversity in sexual orientation. Findings suggest that the symbolic nature of diversity and
inclusion programs and initiatives will prove ineffective if the leadership does not
outwardly support them in a positive fashion. Based on the perceptions of the participant
in this comment, the reason this is happening is likely due to the notion that as your
leaders support and show positive advocacy to a cause, so too will others follow within
an organization. Conversely, merely showing symbolic support for diversity initiatives by
referencing their existence does not necessarily provide the desired impact but rather
perpetuates the symbolic equality posited by Edelman (2016). Edelman’s (2016)
arguments around symbolic equality and the symbolic structures influencing and
legitimizing compliance were found to be a reason for the continued lack in effectiveness.
The constraints embedded within symbolic equality contribute to the failure of the hiring
initiatives, as they diminish the responsibility of hierarchal organizations. More
specifically, as policies, programs, rules and best practices are developed within an
organization to meet compliance with diversity and inclusion, these same components of
symbolic equality result in mere actions to meet compliance rather than working to
produce long-term Equal Rights changes. As such, symbolic equality contributes to the
failure of diversity hiring initiatives.
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Past literature on leader behaviors and LGBTQ-inclusive workplaces indicates
that advocacy by important personnel in an athletic department (Avery, 2011) or within
athletic teams (Fink, Burton, Farrell, & Parker, 2012) helps establish whether diversity in
sexual orientation is accepted and whether there is openness in discourse. Therefore, in
athletics departments where symbolic equality (Edelman, 2016) is enforced over actual
equality in hiring initiatives, LGBTQ-identified coaches will most likely suffer from
additional marginalization because of their sexual orientation. Rather than positively
representing LGBTQ identities in hiring practices, they may be misrepresented or not
represented at all in the workplace because of an AD’s reliance on the compliance
policies and structures within diversity and inclusion initiatives, which are inevitably
embedded in symbolic as opposed to actual equality (Edelman, 2016),

Diamond Framework and the Resulting Diversity Management Strategies
A key finding in the study revealed that participants with a female AD displayed
more favorable diversity and inclusive strategies towards women. Conversely, when the
AD was a male, according to the participants, most strategies were unfavorable toward
women, women’s sports and equally unfavorable toward racially diverse applicants for
coaching positions.
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An example found in the lived experience of a participant, includes an instance
where a female coach attempted to advance her respective program. As noted by the
participant, “the first [male] AD [I had] told me if I was a man, I would've gotten
whatever”. However, when attempting to secure program funding and better facilities for
her team, the participant perceived a double standard in having to fight in order to obtain
what male coaches readily receive from the same AD. In response, the participant
questioned:
What am I supposed to do? Coerce, bribe? I don't know. I'm clearly not getting
what we should get, so however you want to go about doing that, whether it's
fighting or holding hands, let's do it. So, there is definitely been some weird
leadership things in terms of that.
In terms of strategies unfavorable towards women in general, participants who
had male AD’s as their leadership uniformly commented on the continued masculine
hegemonic nature of diversity strategies and the non-compliant nature of actions. When
dealing with internal discriminatory behaviors from colleagues, one participant explicitly
commented:
“I dealt with a number of men at [current institution] who are just so chauvinist
and just jerks. And have had to be professional and polite. And I think it's about
educat[ing] one person at a time. And calling people out when they need to be
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called out and respecting what they do bring to the table. But gosh, sometimes
that's hard to... It sucks the energy out of you.”
In this situation, it has become the responsibility of women to make additional
efforts in coordinating with men in the workplace, which in turn becomes a source of
unnecessary stress, putting them at a disadvantage in terms of performance (both for
themselves and for their teams). Therefore, if ADs were more proactive in their diversity
management strategies (Fink, et al., 2003) (such as by publicly showing support for
women’s teams, their performance, and the value they bring to an athletic department),
their actions would greatly enhance the potential for an inclusive environment for
women’s sports.
Moreover, in dealing with evaluations and performance reviews, multiple
participants commented on the biased nature in which male ADs treated performance
evaluations and addressed complaints from players. A participant commented that “I have
had my wrist slapped for not getting along with these men. As[an example] just the
verbal reprimand or a line in the annual self-evaluation”. Further, participants’ lived
experiences involved highly scrutinized performance evaluations in comparison to that of
their male counterparts. One participant commented, “I think that female coaches…are
definitely more scrutinized by the athletes. So, our evaluations as a result, have that voice
with the athletic director, and female coaches get investigated for whatever”. The same
participant also indicated the situation is “totally [a] double standard…there's been a
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couple [of] female coaches at [current institution] that... one basically lost their job
because of it, and it's wrong.” Beyond a matter of double standard, it is these women’s
livelihoods that are put in jeopardy from the moment they are hired by institutions that
allow this type of gender-based discriminatory practices.
Despite recent literature suggesting male ADs have adopted more inclusive hiring
strategies along with better efforts to adopt inclusive practices to help support women’s
sports(Cunningham, 2015), the current study revealed more contrasting results. In the
Cunningham (2015) study, which detailed a case study of two institutions, a women’s
only college, and the other a Northeast liberal arts college, were comparatively examined.
A key finding in the Cunningham (2015) study, suggested that the directives from leaders
within athletics administration dictated the level of inclusiveness, regardless of gender of
the AD. In reflecting on the Cunningham (2015) findings, it was reasonably expected that
similar findings would result in the current study. However, given the current study
includes a broader range of institutions studied, findings continue to suggest that male
ADs diversity management strategies continue to be unfavorable towards women,
women’s sports and racial minorities in hiring.
In the realm of racial diversity in hiring strategies, findings show symbolic efforts
in bringing in candidates from diverse backgrounds. Despite past literature (Umpress et
al., 2008; Cunningham, 2015) to support the benefits of inclusivity during the hiring
process, current findings suggest these strategies remain ineffective in changing the
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attitudes and behaviors during the actual selection process. One reason this could be
happening is the notion that as long as diverse candidates are part of the selection pool,
then a hiring committee has satisfied requirements for compliance. Hence, the
requirement of compliance becomes the mechanism in which symbolic equality
manifests, Edelman (2016). Specifically, Edelman (2016) explains how policies and
requirements of compliance, serve to, or rather provide a disservice to, the intended effect
of bringing in more diversity to a department. As several participants have experienced,
athletic departments are “just checking boxes” in order to not fall out of compliance, or to
project an image of compliancy. This is similar to the practice of hiring women in order
to project an image of diversity and inclusion but then failing to support them, as the
previous quotes from participants have shown.
Participants also discussed unfavorable diversity strategies specifically targeting
seasoned female coaches with significant years of service in coaching. Perceptions from
participants were consistent in the realm of strategies to covertly and at times overtly
replace long-term female coaches. As commented by a seasoned coach, with regard to
age discrimination in Division III athletics of recent, “I feel like I am hearing more and
more and more about older females being pushed out of their positions based on their
age.” However, in comparison, participants are working alongside male colleagues that
are seasoned and continue to work well into their late fifties and sixties. This double
standard continues to point to the inhospitable environment women face in athletics as
they are confronted with discrimination based on identity traits that are legally protected
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(gender, race, sexual orientation and age). Meanwhile, men do not appear to be
discriminated against because of their age (they are seen as “seasoned” as opposed to
“old”) as often as women, whose age can serve as a cause for dismissal, as highlighted in
the participant’s previous comments.
In the work of Walker & Melton (2015), pressures to conform, which in this
study meant being more agreeable to male colleagues, to not fight the system, to show
heterosexuality instead of their true identities in the latter years of a coaches’ career were
compelling enough for female coaches to fear the loss of their jobs. What this creates, is
an environment of low job satisfaction and a “tipping point”, defined as a space where
“multiple marginalized identities intersect in such a way that individuals feel powerless,
and as a consequence, decide to leave the sport organization” (Walker & Melton, 2015, p.
268). When viewed in the context of age discrimination, as the previous participants
indicate, seasoned female coaches are likely to experience a “tipping point” in deciding
whether to fight the masculine hegemonic systems in place within athletics, to simply
leave, or worse yet, to be dismissed from one’s position. This was demonstrated in the
successful suit brought on by Shannon Miller against her former employer, the University
of Minnesota-Duluth. In this instance, rather than reaching the “tipping point” and
choosing to leave her career, the former women’s hockey coach sued her former
employer for sex discrimination and retaliation and was awarded 3.74 million. (Olson,
2018)
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As participant comments have suggested, without a change in the hegemonic and
heteronormative sentiments found in the athletic director leadership, which according to
the perceptions of most participants remains common at the Division III level in
Northeast private institutions, implementing proactive or even reactive diversity
management strategies results in minimal impacts to the larger goal of improving
diversity hiring practices and inclusivity. Fink, et al.’s (2003) findings regarding the
effectiveness in diversity management strategies and its impacts on individuals versus
organizations can be understood in context of the current findings. However, utilizing
these diversity strategies does not necessarily generate consistent, positive individual or
organizational outcomes. Rather, the participants’ comments suggest that collegiate
athletic environments continue to be governed by the norms, traditions and preferences of
a dominant group, specifically by white, heterosexual males as argued by Walker &
Sartore-Baldwin (2013). Consequently, dismantling the concepts surrounding symbolic
equality and its domineering nature over diversity management strategies might offer
better opportunities for achieving the positive outcomes that Fink et al., (2003) sought to
represent in their classification of strategies.

Perception of Departmental Compliancy, Reactivity and Proactivity
Participants had varying perceptions of the use and effectiveness of diversity
management strategies. Despite the shared perception that the leadership of a department
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will heavily determine the level at which diversity and inclusion is implemented,
participants had conflicting perceptions around the actual designation of their department.
With respect to compliance with diversity and inclusion initiatives, participants
commented that their respective departments operated primarily with compliant strategies
with respect to meeting basic gender and racial equality standards within their athletic
department. Participants perceived that hiring committees made efforts to ensure there
were diverse candidates in the interviewing pool. However, most commented that despite
the attempt to attract diverse candidates, “for whatever reason, [females and racial
minorities] are bombing the interview process.” Participants indicated that applicants
were possibly failing interviews due to a lack of preparedness, lack of confidence in their
presentation of materials, and at times, a lack of confidence in addressing job
qualifications that may not have corresponded to specific experiences. However, for
participants that were successful in being hired, or where hired as a result of meeting
compliancy requirements, participants commented that there was an adjustment period
and that “was like this whole, total imposter syndrome [that] I shouldn’t be here.” What
this participant’s comments infer is the notion that women often do not apply for
leadership positions unless they feel they have the necessary experience or qualifications
to apply. Even with those qualifications they run the risk of feeling like an imposter
despite their accomplished qualifications. Whereas male candidates, will apply regardless
of having all the required qualifications. Therefore, though women, racial and sexual
minorities might be sought out in terms of diversity initiative efforts, and likely be a good
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fit to comply with diversity objectives of an institution, as symbolic as they might appear,
participants perceived these factors, among others, to be detrimental in the actual hiring
of diverse applicants.
Moreover, it was perceived that settling to meet the minimum compliance
standards with respect to gender diversity and inclusion was reported as the status-quo.
As commented by one participant, “don’t think we do anything special. I think we just do
what we need to do. I think that’s kind of what I’ve seen as the status quo, where
everyone just does what they need to do.” One reason the status quo mindset could be
happening is likely that participants have associated diversity and inclusion initiative
language as non-performative in nature and thus would not be implemented. Participants’
relationship with their institutional and departmental mission statements correlated with
the participants’ perception on whether their department was non-compliant, compliant,
reactive, and proactive or a combination thereof.
Participants’ institutional or departmental mission statements were reviewed for
participants’ lived experiences and perceptions. Missions statements that were perceived
to fluctuate from compliant to reactive contained status quo inferring words that implied
excellence, commitment, integrity and performance. Conversely, the mission statements
that contained similar terms with the additional terms of diverse, diversity, culture,
awareness or inclusion were more proactive in the implementation of initiatives. Those
participants whose athletic departments did not have an active mission statement, were
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generally perceived to fluctuate from non-compliant to complaint in its diversity
initiatives. When viewing the participant’s comments in the aggregate, compliant
strategies tended to lead towards maintaining the status quo which in turn becomes
detrimental to the hiring of diverse candidates. The non-performative language used in
some of the participants’ mission statements only reinforced the status quo behaviors
found in compliant strategies.
Of the participants that indicated proactive strategies of their department’s
designation, it was noted that their leadership was female, and their respective mission
statements generally consisted of language that offered more performative terms. Further,
participants commented that a key step in being proactive in their strategies was in
accepting the challenge to better understanding oppression. As a participant commented,
The reading, and the podcasts, and the different things that I've tried to do to
educate myself, if you understand oppression, it does help to put things in place to
prevent it and to support those who are stuck in those systems.
A key action taken by this participant and her institution was to engage the
athletic staff with a student-athlete led diversity group to engage in discussions and idea
exchanges through organized meetings. Participating in these proactively organized
meetings allowed other initiatives to formulate and at times, reactive initiatives would
develop in response to student-athlete concerns. As expressed by the participant,
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I think that, obviously there are times that we are reactive when the students from
[student led diversity group] bring up, or any students bring up different issues, but I
think for the most part we're trying, we're striving to be more proactive than reactive, for
sure.
The participants’ previous comments suggest that having a proactive athletic
director as a leader in building cohesion among student lead organizations and coaches,
and encouraging student initiatives with addressing issues of their concern, serves to
better prepare coaches for the diverse viewpoints found in a collegiate sport setting. As
Bandura’s (1986) social learning theory highlights, staff will learn from the explicit
language used by their leaders. Therefore, having leadership use proactive, performative
language in all communication (mission statements, directives in player handbooks,
performance evaluation parameters, etc.) will help to bring about diverse and inclusive
organizational outcomes that the Fink et al., (2003) strategies sought to achieve. In
contrast, two participants indicated reactive strategies. A participant stated,
I don't know how it happened but his position suddenly became full time, partly I
think because of the optics of our department being way too white and male. I
think when that happened that was reactionary and nobody even knew that he’d
been made full time until the meeting in the fall happened.
In this instance, a part time person staff member, who was also a person of color,
was quickly and quietly promoted to full time status, so that the department could
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indicate it had at least one person of color on staff. This comment is alluding to the
reactive nature and often forced efforts athletic departments will take to improve their
outward public image such that it presents an image of diversity and inclusion. Hence,
these reactionary efforts were based on a need to show there was racial diversity within
the department. In promoting a racially diverse coach to full time status, this allowed the
department to “check a box” in its racial representation with the department.
In the case where both proactive and reactive efforts were juxtaposed, a
participant noted that,
I think it’s proactive in some respects…I think they understand how we lack
diversity. So it’s talked about in job searches, it talked about…So in that way it’s
proactive I guess. But everything else we do is reactive.
A reason this could be surfacing in the participant’s perception is likely due to the
location of their institution or proximity in attracting diversity to their institution. Though
diversity is discussed, the prospect of hiring a diverse candidate will probably only
happen as a reaction to an event or incident. As Edelman (2016) might argue, in this
instance, the findings suggest that by “talking about [it] in job searches”, this presents a
symbolic structure of compliance where having conversations serve to address the issue.
Whereas actually hiring and employing a diverse candidate would actually equate to
actual performative action and not symbolic conversation. As Ahmed (2012) has posited,
using performative language during institutional communication, meetings, initiatives, or
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in mission statements, must be accompanied by action in order to make the performative
language actionable. Without such accompanied action, performative language will not
commit an institution to performing what it articulates. An example of such is the use of
the term diversity. Ahmed (2007) argues that the implications around the use of the term
diversity are dependent upon how the term is taken up and by whom, within an
institution, has the capacity to affect change in using the term. Therefore, performativity
of language rests in the hands of those who are responsible to affect change and a way to
effect change is by first taking up a challenging term, and then supporting it with action
based initiatives.
Of particular interest in the findings were the participants whose mission
statements indicated diversity and inclusion verbiage however their lived experiences
pointed to a strong lack of diversity and inclusivity in practice and support from athletic
administration for women’s programs. A participant stated,
The pursuit of excellence and success [in our mission statement] is expected.
That's an interesting one…Our facilities are nowhere near up to par…we are the
lowest funded school in our conference…so, I sometimes feel like it's used as an
excuse… So as much as we all as coaches are pursuing that, is that the
expectations of the administration? I'm not sure. So that's why I just said it was
interesting.
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This participant’s comments strongly suggest or potentially demonstrate the
disconnect coaches sometime feel towards the symbolic nature of institutional directives
when there is little action to support the diversity and initiative verbiage referenced in
official statements. Further, this particular finding helps reinforce the impact of Ahmed’s
(2012) concepts around non-performative language and on Edelman’s (2016) symbolic
equality structures which fail to serve their intended purpose. Additionally the findings
demonstrate the power non-performative language can have on its audience.
The significance of the findings on diversity management strategies (Fink et al.,
2003) highlights the way in which participants perceived a level of compliance by the
nominal, yet symbolic, efforts made by athletics departments. As Edelman (2016) argues,
the semblance of fairness and actual civil rights advocacy can be blurred by the mere
existence of polices and initiatives of diversity. It can be argued that participants’
perceptions of compliant and proactive efforts are merely symbolic in nature due to
existing diversity hiring processes. As an example, Division III hiring guidelines issued
by the NCAA governing body, identifies the suggested sites from which to seek out
women and racially diverse persons from specific trade and professional sport
organizations, such that diverse candidates can be scheduled to participate in the
interview process for the hiring of coaching postings. However, having these hiring
guidelines and proactively or reactively following these guidelines, does not equate to
following through with the actual hiring of the diverse applicant. One participant stated,
“The department kind of sways from compliant to reactive to proactive…I think there is a
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sense of in the women's [sport] search for example, being proactive to hire a woman.”
The pendulum with which athletic departments manage their diversity and inclusion
hiring in this participant’s comments point to the imperviousness nature of symbolic
equality. Edelman’s (2016) findings might equate such guidelines as symbolic structures
to promoting diversity which subsequently fail to lead to any meaningful change in the
plight of the underrepresented in becoming more represented in coaching positions at
Division III institutions in the Northeast.

Perceptions on Lack of Sexual Orientation Strategies
Though several participants identified as lesbian, their perceptions on sexual
orientation diversity hiring practices appeared to be less of a concern compared to their
gender. A participant stated, “I am a woman, and a woman of color. Um, trying to think, I
mean, sexual orientation could be something else. I think, those would, that’s about it.”
This participant identified being a woman first as her main identifier in dealing with
diversity hiring practices and not the nature of one’s sexual orientation which appeared as
an afterthought. Additionally, as one participant noted with regard to her comfort level in
discussing sexual orientation in the work environment,
“Where here, again, I can be who I am [a lesbian], say what I want to say, I'm just being
who I am, and it's fine here.” Once again, the participant’s comments suggest that one’s
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sexual orientation was less of a concern with respect to functioning in a male dominant
space.
However, when asked about comfort level during their actual hiring process the
lesbian participants all recounted having a network of colleagues to assist before the
interview such that they were made aware ahead of time of the level of openness the
institution had towards sexual orientation diversity. A participant expressed:
I feel very fortunate at [current institution], because we are so many women in the
department, a lot of queer women, as well, women with partners and children.
People with partners and children, they bring them around the office. Being a
lesbian myself, I feel like this is a space that I am very comfortable in, and I feel
fortunate about that.
Though this participant’s comments speak of the inclusive nature and personal
satisfaction within her department, and experienced by other lesbians in her department,
this participant’s comments largely suggest that she sought out an institution that was
already known to be inclusive before applying for a position. Therefore, the practice of
having a network of colleagues to help assess work environment and the level of
acceptance of diversity was in large part due to the continued fear of homophobia
pervasive in collegiate athletics. Though not experienced at the same level as gender
bias, lesbian participants mostly indicated that their sexual orientation was less of a
detrimental factor than their gender.
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Contrary to the concepts brought forth by Crenshaw (1991) and Walker & Melton
(2015) regarding intersectionality, it did not appear to play an overt role in the findings.
The intersectionality of gender, race and sexual orientation was not readily identified as a
proactive strategy to encourage diversity. In some respects, it was devalued or its
importance was lessened by the gender and racial oppression and inequality pervasive in
sport. One reason this could be surfacing in the findings could be that the majority of the
participants identified as lesbian, white women.

Checking Boxes and Tokenism
Despite the varying strategies perceived by the participants, there was a unilateral
comment shared by all participants that, at times, athletics departments in their efforts to
reflect diversity were creating results that resembled simply “check boxes.” One
participant indicated that her department operated in a manner where she perceived her
department as “we’re just checking boxes people” in relation to racial diversity. As Fink
et al., (2003) posited in their study of diversity management strategies, successful
implementation of proactive strategies relies on having a strong belief in diversity and in
its business and human capital value. Without such, actions can be perceived as
“checking boxes” as all of the participants articulated.
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In line with “checking boxes”, participant findings suggest a divergent response to
whether they perceived a level of tokenism being applied to their presence within their
departments. Tokenism understood in the context of these findings was described as
representing less than 15% of the overall population within a participant’s workplace
(Kanter, 1977; Zimmer, 1988). In this context, though a participant was likely the first of
female, racially diverse or sexual orientation diverse coach within their department, they
expressed no feelings of tokenism. Of interest was the response from the racially
underrepresented participants within the study. They expressed that they did not perceive
their presence to be of token nature whereby they did not feel the pressures of needing to
adhere to the majority opinions. A participant stated:
So, I don't feel like a token person because I feel like I bring value, and I think my
boss really...Very rarely if I show interest, I am always like, Oh, sure, I can be on
this committee. Because I think it's the value that I bring more than the color of
my skin. But I do feel pressure to help those in the room to take a closer look at
minorities more than if I were white.
This participant’s comments suggest strong support for inclusivity and a general
environment that supports all points of view, regardless of one’s racial background. It is
of interest that the findings point to the racially diverse participants reporting the feeling
of a lack of tokenism. This is likely explained by the potentially more inclusive nature of
their athletic departments and the proactive efforts being implemented within their
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departments. Further, their departments had historically supported diversity and were
currently lead by female ADs. As Bandura’s (1986) social learning theory continues to
indicate, if a leader projects positive, inclusive language, than staff will learn to mirror
the same. Therefore, it is likely that the leadership in the case of the diverse participants
is led by explicit use of diverse and inclusive language. This in turn likely helps support
an environment where diversity is thrived upon and not avoided.
Conversely, the participants that did not fall within the racially underrepresented
group, expressed a perceived level of tokenism with respect to their gender and their
perceived value they brought to their departments As expressed by a participant, “I think
it's a lack of really feeling like you're part of anything. There's this sort of secretive
society happening that we're [female coaches] not a part of kind of thing.” Based on the
participant’s lived experiences, this finding might be the result of what Hoffman (2010)
posited in her review of the role of Senior Women’s Administrator (SWA’s) positions of
leadership in advancing women into more leadership roles. Specifically, SWA’s were
often characterized as being “the token woman-the isolated individual functioning with,
but never fully accepted by, the male enclave in professional settings” (Glazer & Slater,
1987, p.71). It could be argued that not much has shifted since the creation of the SWA
position, allowing women a symbolic seat at the table. Further, it can be surmised that
allowing women a seat in executive administration through the position of an SWA, is
simply a role with the semblance of power. Dating back to the dissolution of the AIAW
and its subsequent merge with the NCAA, female administrators lost control and power
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of managing women’s sports. Therefore, it can be argued that the white participants
continue to face tokenism, based on their gender, as a result of the systems forced upon
them with the dissolution of the AIAW’s and its resulting loss of power and control. As
the white participant’s comments continue to suggest, there remains a bastion of male
hegemonic power systems in place that seek to perpetuate the gender bias. Another
possible reason for this finding, shared among several white participants, was that most
of the participant’s ADs were male and the gender bias and outward displays of tokenism
toward them, despite having relatively inclusive language as part of their mission
statements and diversity initiative strategies, persisted.

Equity versus Equality
Beyond the diversity management strategies and the relationship with symbolic
equality are the concepts of equity and equality and how participants’ lived experiences
interacted with these concepts. There remains a significant imbalance in the funding of
women’s programs compared with men’s programs at Division III institutions of the
Northeast, regardless of their level of program success and regardless of the public
appearance of equity and equality. Equity involves the fairness of treatment according to
a person’s needs. It can involve equal treatment or treatment that is different but that is
considered equivalent in terms of rights, benefits, obligations and opportunities (Roy, K,
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2017, para 3). Whereas, equality can be defined as having one’s rights, responsibilities
and opportunities not be infringed upon on the basis of one’s gender (Roy, 2017, para 2).
A participant commented, “There have definitely been lots and lots of battles over
budget and equity and things like that.” In addressing the nature of equity and how the
participant’s program was treated, a participant commented that, “when the [women’s]
sport was made a varsity sport, that's when it didn't always feel great in the athletic
department…the hierarchy of sports, in my particular case, it was noticeably different.” It
would seem that the participant’s comments speak to the lack of protections that Title IX
was supposed to provide in terms of gender equity and equality. The participant’s
comments suggest that having a sufficient budget to run a competitive program was
challenging when competing against male programs that were revenue producing.
Revenue producing teams, as suggested by the participant, saw a larger share of the
budget and especially greater public support and appreciation from the athletic
department and alumni. Therefore, participants’ comments allude to the challenge faced
with attempting to meet one of the three prong-tests established by the NCAA to
determine participatory compliance within Title IX. This was likely achieved through
actions of compromise, usually at the sacrifice of a women’s sport.
However the perpetuation of unequal and unequitable treatment of women’s
programs persists. Moreover, as evidenced by participant perceptions on budget
allocations, equipment and facility usage, support personnel, appreciation and
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acknowledgment on program success, all participants mentioned there is still room for
improvement, some more than others. Of primary concern to the participants are the
battles over operating budget differences between men and women’s programs.
Specifically, male programs that are either revenue generating or “traditionally American
sports” receive more alumni donation support; thus they received a larger portion of the
operating budget with which to run their programs. Therefore, the findings suggest the
notion that female coaches, regardless of race or sexual orientation, are finding it more
challenging to remain in the profession due to the challenging nature of trying to run their
programs with limited support or resources. Consequently, seasoned, successful female
coaches perceive the need to exit the profession early. As articulated by a participant,
“the environment has changed and I am now seeing women leaving coaching and/or
being put in positions where they have chosen to leave because of perceived pressures on
them.”

Inclusivity

In determining the perceptions of inclusivity within the participants’ comments,
three sub themes were found. The three sub themes were Managing Diversity as
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Continuum, Feelings of Inclusion or Exclusion within Work Environment, and
Satisfaction Levels as a Predictor. The three sub themes will be discussed in this section.

Managing Diversity as a Continuum
Participants spoke of their organizational culture and whether their diversity and
inclusion initiatives supported cultures of similarity or difference and whether those
distinct cultures produced tactics and applied practices of inclusion. In relation to
diversity and inclusion initiatives, a participant stated “It just felt very forced. I didn’t feel
comfortable at all.” In this statement, the participant explained how her AD had asked her
to have one of her players represent the team in a media brochure simply because of her
appearance as a minority: with the goal of projecting a more diverse student athlete image
of her team. In this instance, the participant felt the efforts to display diversity were
nonorganic and forced an inaccurate representation of the diversity on her team. Given
the participant worked for a predominantly white institution of the Northeast, where the
culture of similarity had been the status quo, the participant was not comfortable with the
messaging being imposed upon her team. As such, her dissenting perspective was not
well received in the culture of similarity within which she worked.
Many of the athletic departments of the participants were symbolically valuing
diversity, as the previous participant’s comments detail, however they were failing to
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offer meaningful tactics to achieve more gender, racial and sexual minority diversity.
Though participants indicated a willingness to offer tactics to make their environments
function more inclusively, there was an expressed reservation that leadership would not
meaningfully consider suggestions. One participant commented that “I know the first
thing I would do is come up with a student athlete of color group. It’s big on my
agenda…even though I know it will probably be shut down.” In this instance, the
participant recognized the need for proactive tactics in improving diversity within the
culture of similarity within which she worked. However, the participant also
acknowledged the uphill battle that sometimes exists when trying to effect change in an
environment that may be somewhat adverse to change. Therefore, this participant’s lived
experience points to the notion that symbolic equality (Edelman, 2016) is present in
cultures of similarity. Further, the participant’s perception on the symbolic structures
used to create inclusive spaces, will likely not foster a real inclusive environment. As
Fink et al., (2003) posited, cultures of similarity, or organizations that remain
homogenous, rest at the lower end of their diamond framework continuum in managing
employee diversity. Therefore, at this end of the spectrum, employee dissatisfaction, lack
of comfort, and a rigid style of communication are most often perceived.
In contrast, cultures of difference act in ways that place them at the top echelon of
the diamond framework (Fink et al., 2003). The findings presented some athletic
environments that supported cultures of difference and encouraged tactics to allow an
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inclusive environment to develop organically. For example, a non-racial minority
participant expressed,
I would say our department truly does value it [difference/diversity], and I think
that's something our entire institution values. And I know for us, as coaches, we're
tasked with recruiting more diversity to our teams, and it's not just the teams
itself, but it's the staff. It's the coaches.
Findings such as this demonstrate a willingness to go beyond the symbolic
structures posited by Edelman (2016) to applied tactics and practices. More specifically,
this participant’s institution sought to go beyond the typical symbolic structures of
meeting compliance policy requirements by simply interviewing minority candidates for
job postings and recruiting students of color to their teams. Rather, this participant’s
comments imply that the institution as a whole valued diversity such that their implied
tactics mandated results in attracting, hiring and maintaining diversity within the
coaching ranks and within their team compositions.
Of particular interest, these cultures of difference were led by female leadership in
most instances. Participants identified tactics and practices favoring inclusivity and
valuing difference, such as,
So every time, from the hours of 12 to 2, you have herds of coaches going to the
dining hall together. And you sit together at a round table. You talk about
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anything and everything. Sometimes we talk about nothing, but it's just [a] great
communal meal.
Another comment indicated a strong level of support for female coaches, “I just
feel like the women here, I think we have a voice. I definitely think we have a voice
here.” What these participants’ comments demonstrate is the inclusive environment
female ADs tend to cultivate amongst staff. Further, they highlight the notion that
cultures of difference thrive and healthy exchanges of diverse ideas are promoted in
cultures of difference rather than extinguished in cultures of similarity.
Moreover, cultures valuing difference demonstrated inclusivity by involving
executive institutional leadership in welcoming female coaches as found in this
participant comment:
Just the whole welcoming thing is [this] group of coaches welcomed me with
open arms, and I've had better conversations with these coaches, better
conversations with the VP who is above us... even a conversation with our
president. In my 11 years at the other [Northeast private] institution, none of that
[ever happened].
More specifically, participant’s comments speak to the openness in which senior
leadership welcomed new staff. It can be argued that the action taken on behalf of the
executive leadership to actively engage with the diverse athletic staff, as this participant’s
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comment demonstrated, helps highlight the performative nature with which this
institution is implementing its diversity and inclusion initiatives. As Ahmed (2012)
reinforced, non-performative language does not produce the effect that it names (Ahmed,
2012; Butler, 1993). However, performative language, supported by engagement and
action, will produce the effect that it names. In this instance, the proactive diversity
management strategy of the president engaging with diverse athletic staff, establishes the
perception of inclusivity for the participant. Further, as Cunningham (2015) posited,
leader behaviors help spur the actions of an organization. Therefore, if a leader advocates
for inclusion, this sets the tone for all other staff to adjust and support inclusivity.

Feelings of Inclusion or Exclusion within Work Environment
All participants provided their varying perceptions of the effectiveness of the
diversity and inclusion initiatives and whether they felt included or excluded in their
work environments. Participants identified in their lived experiences that cultures of
similarity within their work environments bore life to micro-aggressions which
subsequently led to participants engaging in varying forms of self-healing coping
mechanisms. Micro-aggressions are “comments or actions that subtly and often
unconsciously or unintentionally expresses a prejudiced attitude toward a member of a
marginalized group (such as a racial minority) (Merriam-Webster, n.d.).” One participant
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identified instances of micro-aggression in her interactions with male athletic colleagues.
The participant stated,
I don't have the energy to power through it or the bandwidth, then the
feelings are withdrawn. Just withdrawn. I wouldn't say hopeless, but just,
Okay, let's move on. I'll put my energy into my team.
In this instance, rather than deal with the stress and challenge in confronting a
male colleague to address the micro-aggression inflicted upon her or her program, the
participant utilized an avoidance coping style to deal with the stress. As defined by the
work of Arnold, Fletcher & Daniels, (2017), there are three higher order coping styles
exhibited in organizational sport environments. These styles are commonly referred to as
problem-focused coping, emotion-focused coping and avoidance coping (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984; Nicolls & Polman, 2007).
Additional instances expressed by participants ranged from ignoring the
discriminatory behavior (avoidance coping), dismissal of the micro-aggression as
comedic leadership style (avoidance coping), feelings and actions of withdrawing to
“one’s silo” (emotion-focused coping). One participant described her method as, “it’s
kind of like my defense mechanism to kind of just let things go” (solution focused
coping). One reason these coping mechanisms continue to be present in the findings is
likely due to the persistence of hegemonic masculine and heterosexist behaviors within
environments that fail to adopt inclusive practices and perspectives leaving participants to
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feel excluded. As male colleagues continue to interact in ways that offend and victimize
their female colleagues, they perpetuate their dominance and power over the athletic
space. Therefore, efforts need to be made to change the cultures of male hegemony.
Building more openness around inclusion, supporting the value of diverse perspectives,
and putting more diversity (gender, racial and sexual orientation diversity) into positions
of leadership, can help improve the feelings of inclusion. As Cunningham (2015) argued,
having inclusive practices in place, promotes positive outcomes where coaches and
administrators can work as their whole self (Cunningham, 2015). When implemented in
context with performative inclusive practices, there is potential to have work
environments that are inclusive, supportive and therefore relieve the need for the coping
mechanisms participants have become accustomed to using to remain in the profession.

Satisfaction Levels as a Predictor
Along with the diversity management strategies and the desire for more inclusive
spaces rather than exclusive work spaces, is the participant’s satisfaction level as a
predictor to remain in the profession. Certain predictors within inclusion initiatives
helped identify and support a participants’ level of satisfaction within their careers and
helped determine their desire to remain in the profession. The level of mentorship
received throughout their career, support by departmental colleagues, and a participant’s
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involvement with inclusion initiatives were found to be key predictors of career
satisfaction.
Most, yet not all, participants received some level of mentorship by female
coaches, however not as many as anticipated. In one participant’s comments, a significant
mentorship tree was involved in her growth and her eventual desire to adopt a similar
mentor relationship with her female assistant coaches. She stated:
I was part of a project, IRM. It stands for Identify, Recruit and Mentor. And it was
an initiative that our college coaches’ organization…created, to identify, recruit
and mentor student athletes of color who are interested in pursuing careers in
sports. And so the person who actually connected me with it…she was a mentor.
Based on this participant’s lived experiences having the support and mentorship
of a female mentor brought about a positive experience during her growth as a coach. The
IRM program helped establish the connections needed early on in her career to network
with head coaches for employment opportunities, and to learn about various athletic
conferences in order to make informed employment decisions as they arose. The impact
of this mentoring tree, the female mentors and the valuable knowledge gained, provided a
solid growth path into her current coaching position. The participant indicated that
without it, she would not be where she was today. Further, her satisfaction level was
considerably higher than other participants as she had also worked entirely in inclusive
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environments during her tenure, compared to most of the rest of the participant pool, who
commented on their lack of inclusive environments during their careers.
Another participant stated,
I think, because I was surrounded by such a strong female presence in my staff in
years prior with [former coach mentor]. It just never was something that I thought
much about. And then once I was put into this position, I guess, I was made more
aware of things. Like my eyes were finally open I guess you could say.
Given the participant had initially only worked in environments that were
exceptionally inclusive and managed entirely with by a female staff, this participant was
abruptly made aware of the differences and needed some time to adjust to the lack of
inclusivity. Therefore, this participant’s lived experiences of having strong female
mentorship in her earlier years helped build the resiliency needed to work as a female
coach in the less than inclusive spaces found in many Division III athletic departments.
As supported by the results of Avery et al., (2008), the findings suggest that “same-sex
dissimilar mentors receive significantly less psychosocial and career mentoring than
those with same-sex mentors” (p.78). Therefore, as a mentee, it was more favorable to
have a same gender mentor. Otherwise, a mentee would receive less career mentoring
and social guidance within their profession if they had a dissimilar mentor. However, it is
also argued that over time, the “impact of sex similarity lessens significantly as the
relationship lengthens” (p.78). This supports the participant’s comments around having
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strong female mentorship in her earlier years helped build up the resiliency needed
beyond the years of mentorship.
Conversely, another participant did not have strong female mentorship, but
instead had strong male mentorship throughout her growth as a sport coach. This
participant stated,
So, all of my mentors are men, but I think that being a female, I should... I'm in a
business of women, right? I should have female mentors that I couldn't name a
person that I would reach out to, you know, but do I think I was well mentored?
Yes.
This participant experienced more support from her colleagues. She inferred that
despite the lack of female mentorship, she received support from her male surrounding
colleagues. One reason this could be happening, arguably, is that the male mentorship she
received was significantly different enabling her to be better prepared to navigate the
male dominant spaces in athletics. Male colleagues would often provide operational
mentorship to this participant such that the participant became more knowledgeable on
the intricacies of the business, operational and fundraising side of managing a sport
program.
The breadth of diversity and inclusion initiatives, that were performative in
nature, though few across all participants as the findings revealed, were a significant
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factor in some the participants’ satisfaction level and in determining whether coaches
remained in their careers. Participants in institutions that had strong histories supporting
women’s athletics had the strongest and most effective diversity and inclusion practices.
At one institution, to encourage engagement and transfer of ideas, the athletic department
participated in daily huddles where coaches would:
Meet outside in the lobby here and do coffee, and donuts, and things like that. So,
it gets people out of our offices, [to] chat about the weekend, how the games
went…I think of the huddle and how great that is, to just chat about different
things and what's going on with your team.
The inclusive nature of this effort and the positive levels of satisfaction gained by
participants that engage in these kinds of staff bonding efforts are immeasurable. In these
opportunities to connect, coaches are exposed to the diversity within their departments
and have the opportunity to learn and share diverse perspectives. Based on the perception
of this participant, it seems likely that the tactics to engage with other coaches, afforded
opportunity to build relationships which helped increase the perceptions of inclusion and
belonging. Moreover, as Cunningham (2015) theorized on inclusive workspaces,
individuals in such spaces feel safe, authentic, supported and trusted. Further, they are
able to contribute fully and effectively to an organization (Ferdman, 2014; Shore et al.,
2011). As such, it was found that inclusive spaces and practices, as minimal as they may
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appear, facilitated greater satisfaction levels, which can arguably be a key factor in
remaining in the sport profession.
When asked what Participants would change within their environments to
increase their satisfaction levels, many of them commented that they would like their
environments to be more inclusive. However several, mentioned the desire to have better
configuration of coaches’ work spaces allowing for more proximity, and thus closer
opportunities to connect as a collective staff. As one participant mentioned, “So there are
times when I don't see certain coaches for weeks at a time, until the department
meeting…I would love to get all the coaches in one building.” Spatial location and
proximity were deemed essential in promoting better communication and a stronger sense
of inclusion.

Divergent Nature of the Admissions Process

The fourth theme proved to be a key emergent theme from the participant findings
and not one developed from the framework of the initial research questions. Within the
admissions process there seemed to be varying, divergent tracks leading the decisions on
the admittance of diverse students and in particular, student athletes of diverse
backgrounds. This main middle track (Figure 1) follows the vision statement and
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strategic plan of an Admissions department perspective and the diversity and inclusion
strategies it seeks to implement. The divergent tracks appear at the juncture of diversity
and inclusion initiatives. The three branches perceived to be divergent from one another
are the Admissions Process, Athletic Department Recruiting, and Institutional Goals and
they will be described in this section.

Background on the Divergent Climate
Participants perceived a divergent relationship between the diversity and inclusion
initiatives implemented within an institution and their impact on admission processes
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with respect to Athletic Department’s requests for admittance of diverse student athletes
into Division III institutions in the Northeast. Most Division III institutions have the
dilemma of balancing its enrollment requirements with its admittance processes which
are managed in conjunction with a financial aid budget (Liberal Arts Colleges, n.d.).
Faced with this dilemma, institutions have implemented varying strategies to provide
admittance to students in accordance with their institution’s strategic plans and vision or
mission statements. There appears to be a point at which strategic plans conflict with the
reality of admittance practices such that achieving diversity initiatives for the institution
and within athletics become no longer financially practical. This is the point at which
admittance of diverse student athletes is most impacted and where the findings point to a
trickle down impact towards diversity and inclusion hiring within athletics. When student
athletes are reviewed for admittance during the early decision time frame there are
several factors that determine admittance. If a diverse student athlete’s profile is deemed
slightly below what admissions prefers as an ideal prospective student (high GPA, high
SAT/ACT score, high academic standing and AP classes) yet still a strong a student, and
that student requires some financial aid from the institution to attend, then the likelihood
of acceptance is low. If however, a student athlete with a lower academic standing seeks
admission, and the student does not require financial need from the institution, the
likelihood of acceptance for this student athlete is significantly greater than the diverse
student athlete that required need. This sends a conflicting message from admissions to
the participants inferring that certain students can be granted admittance based solely on
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their ability to pay the full cost of tuition. This practice comes at the potential expense of
foregoing the admittance of a diverse student athlete that would add to the cultural
composition of an athletic team.
The first branch of this divergent track is the admissions process and comes at the
juncture of the implementation of diversity and inclusion strategies. At most private,
Division III institutions, admissions engages in a process where it accepts students
athletes based on a no need, need aware or need blind basis. The no need distinction
implies the institution does not meet the financial needs of the students they admit, and
therefore the students have the financial means to pay for the full cost of tuition. Need
aware practices meet a portion of the full financial need of students they admit, whereas
need blind practices meet the full financial needs of students of which they admit
utilizing a financial aid package of merit, scholarship and governmental assisted aid
(Liberal Arts Colleges, n.d.). These three distinctions dictate the level of merit aid,
academic scholarship, or government financial aid made available to students or of which
a student qualifies. Depending on the institution’s approach to this delicate financial
equation in assisting students navigate the cost of attending college, and whether an
institution must manage to a financial aid budget (Liberal Arts Colleges, n.d.), students
are admitted accordingly.
Based on the lived experiences of the participants, the second branch of this
divergent track impacts athletic departments, student-athletes and coaches. This branch of
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the divergent track, involves the conflict that arises most often when prospective student
athletes (PSAs) with varying levels of financial need converge during the admittance
process. As one participant commented, “you [student athlete] either had to pay your own
way or be so dirt poor that you could not pay a dime. There was nothing in between.
There was absolutely, positively no middle class where I was before.” As suggested by
this participant’s comments, efforts to recruit diverse student athletes, which
disproportionately reflected students requiring financial need, would fail during the
admissions approval process when matched against a PSA that required no financial aid
to attend college. The practice of admissions accepting PSAs that can pay the full price of
tuition over those that cannot has been a noticeable trend according to the participants.
This has the tendency to attract those that can pay for college over those that cannot,
which disproportionately favors non diverse, white, affluent, Northeast families over the
diverse student that likely does not have the financial means to pay the full cost of tuition.
As a result, sport teams of private Northeast institutions have increasingly been criticized
for their lack of diversity.
The divergent nature of the two tracks was found in all participants’ comments in
reference to building diversity within their teams. One participant questioned, “So how
do you overcome this? Now where do I find these schools that are really good and they're
still having a diverse student population that I can [recruit from]." Based on this
participant’s perceptions, and shared among other participants, the reason this is likely
happening is due in part to the conflict between strategic plans and diversity
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vision/mission statements and the reality of needing to accept students that that can pay
the full cost of tuition which helps offset the students that require financial aid need to
attend.
The third branch of the divergent tracks is associated with whether the
mechanisms and tools in place to achieve institutional goals were constrained. Though
some participants commented on the nature of state sponsored opportunity programs to
attract disadvantaged, underrepresented students, these programs/tools were not having
the impact that could be noticeable within athletics. An opportunity program, such as the
Arthur O. Eve Higher Education Opportunity Program (HEOP) in the state of New York,
is a program designed to locate and select high achieving students that have the potential
and desire to obtain a college degree, yet have academic and economic disadvantages that
prevent them from attending college. One participant commented,
I’m thankful, very thankful for the opportunity program. Because this is a great
way to get diverse groups of students to [current institution]… And then it goes
back to, we’re just checking boxes people.
The participant’s comments reference the potential such programs have in
attracting prospective students from diverse backgrounds. However, the participant is
also inferring that these programs are failing to bring in student athletes of diverse
backgrounds to play on athletic teams at institutions that are known to be predominantly
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white. As such, increasing the number of diverse students, throughout the campus, with
the help of these opportunity programs, fails to increase diversity within athletics.
Based on the perception of this participant’s comments, it can be argued that these
programs offer a symbolic structure as presented in Edelman’s (2016) work whereby
programs and policies offer symbolic efforts to problems without addressing the larger
issues. Specifically, the opportunity programs offered by institutions, though they present
a favor image in terms of working to increase diversity, they are structures that reinforce,
rather than dismantle, the inequalities surrounding access to higher education. As
impactful as these programs are to the individuals that are recipients of this aid, their
numbers are still in the minority when compared to the number of students that attend
these private institutions. Therefore, what results, is a policy that serves to only reinforce
the lack of equality that exists within higher education, where the wealthy, dominant
class and race, continue to dominate the landscape of higher education.

Perceptions on Institutional Mission Statements
The findings suggest a possible relationship between admissions, athletic
recruiting and the strategic plan of an institution in the participant’s perception of their
respective institutional mission statements and diversity and inclusion
statement/initiatives. Some participant’s perceived compliant strategies while a limited
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few perceived noticeably proactive diversity management strategies (Fink et al., 2003), in
the language within their institution’s mission statements and in the directives given to
coaches.
In the case of the perception of compliance, a participant commented that her
mission statement and the initiatives resulting from her institution’s efforts to become
more diverse show compliancy,
We are definitely compliant. I don't think we're the one where it was proactive… I
identify very strongly with this [mission statement] other than the fact that I'm not
[religion]… I think diverse student population, without a doubt, and I love that.
It's very inclusive. Strong ethical values, personal integrity, sense of
responsibility. I mean, they're big on community service here.
This participant’s comments help show that an institution can be perceived as
merely as compliant rather than proactive, despite the performative, verbiage and selfidentification with the verbiage used within a mission statement. This participant, though
pleased with her institution’s efforts to foster diversity, and her strong identification with
verbiage used within its mission statement, still did not perceive her institution as
proactive. It could be argued that a likely reason for this could be the knowledge that
staff (coaches) and faculty remain quite homogeneous despite efforts to attract racially
diverse staff.
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Conversely, some participants perceived more proactive strategies. One
participant described her institution:
About 15 years ago, they started on this diversity quest, and it was certainly
awkward at first in the Admissions Department. But coaches were sort of asked
/required with their recruiting budget to go out and find diverse student athletes to
recruit. Not given the tools to do that, which I found awkward.
Despite these perceived proactive strategies with respect to promoting inclusion
and recruiting diverse student athletes for this participant and others that shared similar
thoughts, these efforts did not result in noticeable increases. One reason this perception
occurred could be that coaches were not given the recruiting tools to recruit diverse
student athletes. An example of such tools could have been a broader geographic location
from which to recruit diverse student athletes. Another tool that could assist is
coordinating recruiting from the Amateur Athletic Union tournaments, based on a
coaches’ respective sport, at the local, regional and national levels. These organizations
attract diverse student athletes from which to recruit. However, a more probable reason
for the continued lack of diverse student athletes can likely be attributed to the continued
constrained divergent nature of the admissions process impacting diversity and inclusion
initiatives.
Despite the availability of recruiting tools, participants perceived the admissions
process to function against their efforts to admit diverse student athletes. The following
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participant comments demonstrate the lack of confidence coaches have in the admissions
process in allowing them to successfully recruit diverse student athletes.
As one participant noted,
Looking at percentage of [diverse student athletes], how many do we accept Early
Decision knowing that that's leaving some out, versus waiting until Regular
Decision, or that we have an Early Decision II deadline here, as well. How do you
move around the deadlines to give the most opportunity to the most people?
Another participant commented,
But sometimes, the feedback [from admissions] is so vague that it's not helpful.
So, when I have a student athlete who's looking at me and three other schools, and
I come back and be like, ‘Well, you look like you're potentially admissible to
[current institution].’ If I'm the student, I'm going to look at my next option. So,
the combination of not getting great admissions feedback with that kind of lack of
financial aid input can be really challenging.
As an emerging finding based on the participants’ lived experiences, the
constraints within the admissions and recruiting processes impacts the level of inclusivity
within athletic departments and subsequently impacts the effectiveness of diversity and
inclusion initiatives with the student population. Based on participants’ lived
experiences, this a contributing factor in the lack of effectiveness in diversity and
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inclusion hiring. It can be argued that a lack of diversity within the student athlete
population will result in the lack of diversity within the coaching staff. There is sufficient
argument in multiple fields outside of sport as well as within sport, that argues that same
sex mentorship is more significant in its impact to the mentee than the case of opposite
sex mentorship (Avery et al., 2008). In the case of athletics, it stands to reason that
increasing diversity within the student athlete population should equate to an increase in
diverse coaching staff. An example commonly discussed is the notion of increasing
diversity within an athletics department by hiring more female coaches to coach female
sports. The same could be argued for hiring more racially and sexual orientation diverse
coaches. This would provide a space within athletics where student athletes and coaches
can function in an authentic manner. The ineffectiveness of diversity and inclusion hiring
could partially attributed to the notion that there are insufficient student athletes of
diverse background to necessitate the hiring of diverse athletic staff to support, coach
and mentor.
Given this finding, private Northeast institutions have an opportunity to adjust and
improve internal structures and processes that make diversity and inclusion challenging.
Removing obstacles found within the divergent admissions processes, and replacing them
with more supportive actions at the institutional level, would remove the symbolic
equality nature admissions processes currently project (Edelman, 2016). Consequently, it
would likely make diversity and inclusion difficulties no longer as severe an issue, but
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rather an example of how to effectively implement diversity and inclusion initiatives such
that underrepresented groups become well represented within athletic departments.

Enrollment Numbers
Participants’ perception of the importance of enrollment was consistent
throughout the findings. Participants understood the importance of reaching targeted
enrollment numbers in order to maintain proper functioning of their respective
institutions. However, the findings presented differences in institutional admittance
practices. Participants whose institution practiced a no need (Liberal Arts Colleges, n.d.)
admittance policy demonstrated a perceived flexibility in its acceptance of students.
Hence, if a student was able to pay the full cost of tuition without financial assistant, the
institution was likely to be more flexible and permit that student admittance. As such
participants perceived there was more flexibility in the admittance of students that did not
require institutional financial assistance.
In contrast, institutions that adopted a need blind or need aware (Liberal Arts
Colleges, n.d.) admittance and enrollment strategy displayed more stringent, inflexible
practices with regard to admittance of diverse student athletes. It was perceived that,
despite having the academic merits for acceptance, socio-economic status, or a lack
thereof, determined one’s acceptance into a need aware institution. As a participant
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expressed, “So if you have the funds to get in, they're going to find a way to get you
in…Yes,” This participant’s comments speak to the perception shared by many in the
study, that students with affluence are generalized as white. However, students from
diverse backgrounds are generalized to be from a lower socio-economic status. As such,
despite a person’s academic capability, if you are from a lower socio-economic status and
thus require some level of aid to attend a private PWI of the Northeast, you will
experience some difficulty in being admitted. Whereas, if you are from an affluent
family, yet have academic results that are slightly below what is required to be admitted,
an institution may elect to allow admittance to that student as that student can offer the
full payment of tuition. Consequently, this serves to offset the cost of assisting another
student that may not have the full funds to pay for tuition. Therefore, the potential to
attract and subsequently admit diverse students, under the need aware model of
admissions, is not favorable.
Participants’ institutions that fell within the need aware category, emphasized
their institutions were not discriminatory, but rather very selective in offering the limited
amount of budgeted aid resources. Further, there was a perception shared by many of the
participants that in order to attract diversity to their teams, they needed to either attract
wealthy, racially diverse student athletes or diverse students that required tremendous
need in order to qualify for some of the institution’s reserved resources or educational
opportunity programs. This perception was significant because it helped demonstrate the
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limited parameters around which the admissions process was providing for the
recruitment of diverse student athletes.

Symbolic Admissions Practices
In light of the shared perceptions of the participants regarding enrollment
numbers and the impacts of mission statements, participants perceived that the
admissions process functioned in symbolic terms and using non-performative language in
its directives and communications toward coaches in terms of recruiting student athletes
of diverse backgrounds. This divergent nature has created a challenge in improving the
diversity composition of athletic teams. As evidenced by a participant’s comment, “There
is definitely pressure put on us to find full pay kids who are also academically qualified
and athletically gifted.” Here, the participant is expressing a common sentiment shared by
participants in the study. Admissions and athletics departments encourage the recruitment
of affluent athletes and not necessarily the lower socio-economic status students that
likely have diverse backgrounds. Thus, the symbolic structural processes and often
misleading communication found in admissions practices towards coaches in the
recruitment process, are serving to limit the opportunities to bringing in more diversity
within athletic sport teams. This in turn could serve to add to the assertion that these
structural processes tend to hamstring the return on investment perception for increasing
the diversity within the coaching staff. The concept of return on investment in this study
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refers to when institutions and athletic departments gain from the increased level of
diversity within its student population, coaching staff and its athletic teams. One
participant articulated another key area where the importance of diversity and its return
on investment are often overlooked by stating,
I do think when an athlete feels like they can be themselves [a gender, racial or
sexual orientation minority] and be safe, that takes away all that stress and mental
focus. And allows them to just play. And allows them to just, be at their best
because they don't have everything else that they have to worry about, right?
Further, participants perceived athletics to be in a unique opportunity to serve as a
gateway to attracting diversity to their perspective institutions. One participant stated, “I
think right now, athletics is driving our admissions deposits, and they're realizing over
there [admissions] what a great job we [athletics] are doing here.” Many participants had
similar views, however, due to the divergent nature of admissions processes, the athletics
admittance numbers are skewed in favor of affluent, Caucasian, no need student athletes
as approved by admissions. As previously discussed, the admissions process is
disadvantageous to the underrepresented, and lower socio-economic students. Since
athletic coaches must recruit yearly in order to fill their player rosters, they are hamstrung
by the divergent process; recruit affluent student athletes with strong academics that will
be strongly favored in the admittance process, or, recruit financially disadvantaged,
underrepresented students who may not have the financial resources to be admitted, and
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therefore may be overlooked in favor of a student that may require less in financial need.
This admissions and diversity dilemma was faced by most of the coaches in the study.
There was a perception by participants that in order to make the admissions’
diversity initiatives performative, coaches need to be provided the financial aid tools
through admissions to attract student athletes of diverse backgrounds. Problematic to this
perception is the faulty notion and assumption that all persons of diverse background fall
within a lower socio-economic status, thus requiring financial aid, and therefore,
improving diversity implies offering aid to lower-income students of diverse
backgrounds. What is omitted in this perception is the notion that there are available,
affluent, strong academic students, of diverse backgrounds that need to be recruited
athletically. However, most Division III athletic budgets do not provide sufficient
recruiting budgets to effectively recruit those student athletes. Therefore, coaches resort
to what is familiar, effective, and proven in order to quickly and securely satisfy their
roster management responsibilities. As a result, coaches’ player rosters have lacked
diversity.
Another sentiment expressed by participants speaks to the unique reach coaches
have in impacting diversity and the possibility in collaborating with admissions to extend
the reach of all recruitment, “The reality is us coaches are in contact with our recruiting
class way more than admissions is in contact with the people that they found at college
fairs.” Therefore, having admissions extend more performative language with its
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practices with fewer symbolic practices could prove beneficial in enabling coaches to
serve as ambassadors within their athletic departments. A possible solution could be
collaboration between admissions recruitment staff and athletic recruitment staff whereby
the two could work together to pool resources to allow for a broader recruiting focus for
both athletics and academics. Coaches could potentially sell the school’s sport brands and
the institution’s educational programs better if there was more collaboration and pooling
of resources.

Admissions Impact on Diversity & Inclusion Hiring
Most of the participants shared a perception around the symbolic structures
contained within admission processes, agreeing that there were continued challenges in
actually getting student athletes of diverse backgrounds to be admitted to PWI’s. Further,
most participants agreed that supporting these students after admittance required specific
inclusion tactics to assure their successful assimilation. In commenting on the lack on
inclusivity with respect to opportunity programs, a participant expressed,
I’m sorry, it gets me kind of frustrated, because those kids that are coming to
[current institution] and as someone who has a student-athlete on their team that is
a part of the opportunity program, they feel like they’re in their own group.
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In this instance the participant indicates that despite the existence of such
opportunity programs for disadvantaged students, these programs fall short in integrating
these students into the larger student body population. Therefore there is a need for better
inclusion practices. Such practices include better assimilation into the larger student body
of a campus through the use of active student programming, events involving multiple
student groups, and initiatives that involve the opportunity program students into the
larger fabric of the student governance of an institution. Such programs offer
opportunities to these students to truly adopt the identity as a student, or student athlete of
that institution. Failure to provide these additional support programs isolates opportunity
program students, making their experience separate from other students, which in turn
leads to a lack of inclusion. Consequently, the benefits of building cultural competency
throughout an institution are lost if these additional efforts and programs are not
implemented.
Moreover, participants indicated a shared sentiment that their “team was too
white” and that a need existed to broaden the composition of their teams; consequently
creating more opportunities to build cultural competency within their teams. Participants
suggest that as the population of diverse student athletes increases, so too should the
composition of the leadership roles 0leading student athletes, hence the need in hiring
more diverse coaches. Avery et al.,’s, (2008) work on same-sex mentorship adds weight
to the need for diversity within coaching, especially if diversity among student athletes
continues to improve. Avery et al.,’s (2008) results showed that mentees received more
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mentorship from similar mentors. Therefore, as diversity increases on athletic teams over
time, so should the diversity within the coaching staff and athletic administrative staff in
order to provide viable mentorship options to student athletes with diverse backgrounds.

Return on Investment
Based on the participants’ perceptions, there exists a return on investment to
institutions, athletic teams and to students when proactive, performative admissions
practices and proactive diversity and inclusion hiring practices are implemented in
tandem. One participant stated, “He's like we need to get more people of color here and
not, just for our department's health but for our student athletes to see others who
represent them, for our students.” As previously suggested, having a coach share the
same gender, race or sexual orientation as their players has additional benefits that
augment the ability to connect and mentor a student athlete. This participant’s comments
further suggest these benefits are of value to the student athlete, and equally to the benefit
of departmental colleagues. Specifically, increasing the diversity of both student athletes
and coaches within an athletic department will serve to increase the level of inclusivity
experienced by all, and which will likely create a more culturally competent environment.
Consequently, performance athletically and academically improves which can be argued
has a direct return on investment benefit to an institution.
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Past analysis on the positive organizational outcomes realized when diverse
workforces are created is well documented (Thomas, 1991; Fink & Pastore, 1999; Fink,
et al., 2003). The competitive advantages gained in proactively managing employee
differences and diversity has been shown in the business context, to significantly impact
the return on investment for an organization (Thomas, 1991). Past positive outcomes in
the business context that have parallels found in athletics are the decrease in the number
of discrimination lawsuits filed upon employers, an increase in employee satisfaction and
retention, and an increase in organization productivity and performance (Thomas, 1991;
Fink & Pastore, 1999). These same outcomes, along with the outcome of providing an
increased educational experience for the student athlete, help to justify the
implementation of strong diversity and inclusion initiatives within sports organizations.
Therefore, this literature helps serve as a platform to propel the argument forward
towards a positive return on investment by institutions and student bodies.
Further, it provides the foundation from which to implement proactive
performative admissions practices in tandem with proactive performative diversity hiring
practices. Implementing diversity initiatives to hire more coaches of diverse backgrounds
without key aspects in place prior to will only continue to plague the effectiveness of
diversity and inclusion initiatives and hiring practices in Division III institutions of the
Northeast. The two aspects of importance are having performative language in mission
statements or directives, and having a strong level of executive level administrative and
financial support to implement such initiatives.
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Limitations and Future Directions

The lack of heterosexual women was a limitation to the study. Despite the
outreach to capture all sexual orientations, the study was predominantly comprised of
lesbian participants. Capturing the perspective of lesbians was important to the study
given they were considered double and triple minorities within the field of athletics.
However, failing to capture more of the heterosexual perspective might overly bias the
findings in favor of the lesbian experience. Future research should look to have
participation by racially diverse women that are heterosexual and lesbian in order to
capture a broader perspective.
The lack of racial minorities was a limitation in the study. Only two participants
identified as being part of a racial minority. The NCAA (2019) reports that at the
Division III level, 14% of all college sport coaches are considered ethnic minorities.
Therefore this limitation was partially anticipated. Given the small percentage, it was
anticipated that the number would be smaller in Northeast schools. The reason for the
anticipated smaller number in Northeast schools is the prominence of historically
Predominantly White Institutions (PWI) located within this region. Therefore, it is
reasonably anticipated that the percentage of minorities within these institutions would be
lower. This is viewed as a limitation only in terms of not having more participants that
represented the minority voice. However, the participants that took part in the study
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offered significant findings. A future research project could look to capture a larger
population of racially diverse minorities from a broader region of the country in order to
determine any differences in perspectives.
Though the male perspective was purposely omitted from the current study in
order to center the female perspective on diversity and inclusion hiring practices, a future
study should include the male perspective. Future research should consider the notion of
male allyship and whether their perspective on diversity and inclusion in athletics differs
from that of the female lived experience. Further, future research should also consider the
concept of male allyship and its impact on diversity and inclusion initiatives. As
participants have commented, their level of comfort in speaking at meetings that are
predominantly male could have improved had there been more participatory action taken
by male allies to support diversity and inclusion initiatives. A future study could
investigate the impact of male allyship and advocacy for diversity and inclusion
initiatives.
Though the finding surrounding the ineffectiveness of compliancy as a diversity
strategy challenges some of the Fink, et al., (2003) conclusions supporting its
effectiveness in generating positive organizational outcomes, findings in the current study
support the assertions made of the importance of proactive diversity management
strategies., Therefore, future research should review a content analysis on the
performativity of new diversity and inclusion initiatives implemented by athletic
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departments to determine their effectiveness in adding diversity to athletic departments. It
stands to reason that this expanded approach would improve the effectiveness of diversity
and inclusion hiring practices which would, in ideal circumstances, improve the diversity
found in athletic departments in Division III private institutions of the Northeast.
An emergent finding arose from the study involving admissions and its impact on
diversity and inclusion. A future study should investigate the issues admissions and its’
processes place on diversity and inclusion at private colleges of the Northeast.
Additionally, a future study should look at the diversity of admitted students at private
Division III Northeast institutions and whether this influences diversity and inclusion
hiring practices within athletics.

Implications and Recommendations

Theoretical Implications
Participants perceived more inclusive diversity management strategies when led
by a female Athletic Director (AD), in comparison to the leadership of a male AD.
Further, most coaches perceived their departments to exhibit more compliant and slightly
reactive strategies rather than engaging in proactive diversity management strategies,
which supports past literature indicating a preference towards and reliance on compliancy
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(Fink et al., 2003). However, participants did not deem compliant strategies to be
effective in the long term, especially in hiring racial minorities. Moreover, most coaches
perceived their departments to be engaged in simply checking boxes and meeting the
status quo. A future study should expand the research to seek out the perspective of ADs,
both male and female, to determine their perceptions on compliancy strategies over
proactive strategies. A future study of this nature would likely help researchers assess the
impact leadership style has on diversity management strategies.
Another finding that presented as an emergent finding to the literature, involved
the participants’ perceptions on the divergent nature of the admissions process and its
impacts on diversity and inclusion hiring. Most participants perceived the admissions
process to be challenging in bringing in diverse student athletes. This in turn leads and
contributes to the lack and challenge in the hiring of diversity within athletic departments.
In an effort to help alleviate the challenges faced by participants in attracting
diversity within their teams, and subsequently within their cohort of coaches, an emergent
theme appeared through the analysis of participants’ perceptions. Specifically, the
concept of symbolic equality (Edelman, 2016) surfaced and its implications with
performative language (Ahmed, 2012) and diversity management strategies (Fink, et al.,
2003). Ahmed (2012) argued that commitments without institutional backing, the use of
non-performative language and actions that have had a tendency to fail in their intended
purpose, serve to perpetuate the ineffectiveness of procedure justice policies. When
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considered in context with Edelman’s (2016) symbolic equality paradigm, it stands to
reason that in order to eliminate the structures and systems that make up the symbolic
equality representations within athletics, the non-performative language found in mission
statements, directives, hiring initiatives, and employee handbooks, must first be
eliminated. In removing all reference to language that is non-performative, and replacing
it with language that directly states the actions to be taken to improve diversity and
inclusion, the Fink et al.,(2003) proactive diversity management strategies will have a
stronger likelihood in impacting the change prescribed.
Participant perceptions around initiatives such as the Green Dot Initiative, which
was designed to prevent sexual violence upon women, is a good example of how
implementing better language and support around more performative language would
have eliminated the symbolic nature with which this initiative was implemented at the
participant’s institution. Additionally, participants perceptions around institutions that
deliberately promote one team over another due to the diversity of some of its players,
and then marketing based on that purpose, does not address the larger issue of a school’s
lack of diversity on all other teams. In this instance, the pitfalls of symbolic equality,
specifically a reliance on compliancy, have limited that institution’s ability to address its
lack of inclusion and its reliance on visual optics to project a diverse environment, rather
than just endeavor to create one.
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As such, most participants perceived the ineffectiveness of compliant diversity
strategies to be linked to the symbolic nature with which initiatives were written and
implemented. It stands to reason that compliant strategies seek to maintain the status quo
at the organizational level and do not affect the change they likely name, as Ahmed
(2012) has argued in her treatment of performative language. Therefore, an emergent
finding in this research identified the potential of creating more impactful diversity
management strategies by using performative language in the definition of proactive
strategies, as a way of dismantling the symbolic equality structures and processes that
currently exist.

Practical Implications
It is recommended that athletic directors seek out ways in which to eliminate the
outward presence and surface level representations of male hegemonic and heterosexist
structure. It is recommended that more effort be made to employ diverse (gender, racial
and sexual orientation) administrators such that patterns of hiring what looks similar,
homologous reproduction (Darvin & Sagas, 2016; Sagas et al., 2006; Stangl & Kane,
1991) are eliminated. Further, it is recommended that administrators train, educate and
provide opportunities to expand their own cultural competencies and that of existing
administrators and coaching staff as part of their evaluative process. Merely providing
cultural competency trainings as an option for individual professional development has
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not proven sufficiently impactful in challenging and changing those that wish to maintain
male hegemonic, heteronormative and culturally insensitive work environments. Linking
such trainings to an individual’s evaluative process incentivizes those that would not
normally engage in self-reflexive awareness training. It is also recommended that
coaches, athletics administrators and Faculty Athletic Representatives (FARs) develop a
student led monthly forum comprised of a revolving list of coaches, administrators,
faculty and student-athletes of all backgrounds. Providing this platform for the exchange
of ideas for improving campus climate, and improving the student athlete experience can
be readily discussed. This encourages the engagement of key stakeholders within the
athletic department and helps to hold all accountable in addressing issues of student
concern. It is further recommended that for those institutions that are struggling internally
with change management, to seek outside consultancy to help operationalize their
diversity strategy changes should internal efforts fail.
Along with the perceptions on diversity management strategies, participants
perceived the continued lack of equity and equality with female sports and managing
their programs. Battles over budgets, salaries, facilities, and equipment remain the norm
for most female coaches at the Division III level regardless of race or sexual orientation.
Despite the Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act (EADA, 1994) provisions for the
collection of participation, staffing, and revenues and expenses numbers, there remains a
perception of insufficient transparency on how male and female programs are funded.
Consequently, participants’ perceptions on the level of equity and equality, inclusiveness
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and level of satisfaction within the job struggle to remain positive, such that women are
leaving the profession. Past literature suggests that satisfaction levels are antecedent to
commitment, which is then antecedent to intention to remain or leave a profession
(Chelladurai, 1999; Fink et al., 2003). As such, this study showed that participants
continue to face an inhospitable environment, dominated by masculine hegemony and
heterosexist behaviors. It is recommended that more transparency on how programs are
funded and operated be made more available, beyond the EADA reporting features, such
that any perceived inequitable and unequal practices that currently serve male hegemonic
sport environments are eliminated.
A bright light to offset the often inhospitable work environments is the notion that
the participants received some mentorship within these environments. Though not all
participants received mentorship through female coaches, most received some level of
mentorship to help them navigate the male dominated space within which they work. It is
recommended that while the male dominated spaces in sport normalize over time, that
more formalized coaching mentorships be established between the more senior level
athletic staff and the junior level staff within each athletic department. This has the
opportunity to promote more positive departmental inclusion, cohesion, collaboration,
and diverse interaction among coaches. Additionally, it is recommended that ADs take a
more prominent role in establishing better connection with NCAA mentorship programs,
professional development programs for coaches and staff, and diversity programs to
engage coaching staff to nominate and become mentors for these programs where
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applicable. Further, it is recommended to create better spatial solutions to the offices of
administrators and coaching staff. Space permitting, it is recommended to place coaches’
offices in closer proximity to one another, and to adopt daily huddles or lunch time meals
as a staff, to encourage dialogue and interaction. Such spatial considerations and
engagement opportunities can be invaluable to creating a positive and inclusive work
environment.
It is further recommended, that athletics departments seek ways to better
understand oppression and the physical and emotional representations and manifestations
of such. Participants perceived a lack of awareness due to the inherent benefits white
privilege affords most within athletics administration. Understanding oppression helps
those that have not traditionally been oppressed, learn the cultural, socio-economical, and
social aspects of diversity and inclusion initiatives and their importance. Being part of a
culturally diverse book-club or engaging in social justice workshops and trainings are
examples provided by participants that proved helpful in beginning the building process
towards effective implementation of diversity and inclusion initiatives.
Additional suggestions for implications of the study could include offering the
interview questions to current athletic directors as an open ended interview document, to
garner opinions and feedback from coaches with the hope of changing the climate of their
athletic department. Further, the interview protocol could be used as a way to solicit new
thoughts on diversity and inclusion initiatives from staff in an effort to improve its hiring
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of diverse candidates. It could also serve as a means of building cultural competency
from staff that may not have had exposure to the level of questions asked in the interview
protocol.
Moreover, it is recommended that ADs and coaches endeavor to remove any
reference to non-performative language from directives, values statements, hiring
initiatives, team handbooks, and team related mission statements that involve and
reference the implementation of diversity initiatives. In replacing the non-performative
language with performative language in these types of communication tools, a new way
of implementing more proactive diversity strategies might have a better chance at
succeeding at improving the diversity and inclusion initiatives and hiring practices.

Conclusion

Results of this study provided answers to the key research questions and
highlighted key emergent themes not previously considered in the field of sport
management. Coaches’ perceptions of diversity and inclusion initiatives and hiring
practices revealed several subthemes which helped to compartmentalize their
experiences. Those subthemes included the marginalization of their gender, the inclusive
or lack of inclusive work environments, the symbolic nature of departmental diversity
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initiatives and hiring practices, and of the divergent nature of the Admissions process as
experienced through the participants recruiting processes.
The coaches in this study all reported a perceived sense of being marginalized
within their department with respect to either their gender, sexual orientation or race.
However, gender proved to be the dominating characteristic upon which participants
were most overtly and covertly marginalized, supporting the assertions of the extensive
body of past literature on gender and the power struggle within male hegemonic and
heterosexist sport spaces (Darvin & Sagas, 2017; Sagas, et al., 2006; Calhoun et al.,
2011; Norman, 2010; Burton, et al., 2009; Kane & Stangl, 1991; Kanter, 1977). The
demographic composition of the study revealed that most of the participants were
Caucasian and self-identified as lesbian. As such, it was intriguing that sexual orientation
did not present as a key factor in their marginalization. Future research should
investigate whether marginalization, in all forms experienced in this study, changes with
a more balanced demographic.
Review of the theoretical and the implementation of the practical implications
discussed previously will be essential in affecting change in diversity and inclusion
initiatives and hiring practices. Further, adopting more performative language within
proactive diversity management strategies will be critical in dismantling structures of
symbolic equality that pervade athletic departments in private Northeast institutions.
Thus, as mission statements, directives from ADs regarding the implementation of hiring
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practices, and athletic department employee handbooks are adjusted to reflect more
performative language that supports actual change in process, then a change in the
structural process and environments that support the trappings of symbolic equality will
be possible. It stands to reason that this will reduce the burden, as perceived by the
participants, that women currently bear in fixing what affects them. Moreover,
institutions will notice the return on investment in these endeavors and likely look to
adjust strategic planning accordingly.
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Appendix A

PARTICIPANT INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. Please describe your experience working in your institution.
Probe: Do you consider yourself to be a member of a marginalized group?
If so, please describe how this has affected your experience working in
your institution and within the athletics department.

2. Describe activities in which you actively participate within your athletic
department that encourage interaction with peers that do not share your same
gender, race or sexual orientation?
Probe: Please describe how those activities make you feel.
Probe: Would you consider your peers diverse in gender, race and sexual
orientation?

3. What is your perception regarding your athletic department’s efforts in valuing a
culture of diversity over a culture of similarity?
Probe: What benefits do you see in either or both?

4. How do you see your role in terms of impacting the culture of diversity and
inclusion within your department?
Probe: Are there existing constraints or barriers you personally face that
prevent you from taking action? If so, please describe them.
Probe: Describe your experience with diversity and inclusion initiatives
within your athletic department? Are they effective in your opinion?
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5. How would you describe your level of satisfaction with the current organizational
culture and structure where you work?
Probe: Do you feel you have the support of your athletic department
administration and your overall institution?
Probe: Describe your experience in working with other departments at
your institution.
6. Here is a copy of the institution mission statement and athletic department
mission statement of [participant’s university]. Please describe how you identify
with this/these mission statement(s).
Probe: How do you see your mission statement reflected in the athletics
department?
Probe: Please describe actions your athletics department has taken to
support the mission statement.
Probe: Please describe actions your athletics department has taken that run
contrary to or against the mission statement.
7. Please describe a time when you experienced or observed an experience, or had
someone share with you a moment where they experienced discrimination within
their department.
Probe: Did you seek action and support as a result?
Probe: Explain what action you took and what recourses are available to
you in your department.
8. Describe you career path to your current position. Did you experience issues of
gender, racial or sexual identity discrimination along the way?
Probe: Please describe any stereotypes you were subjected to, or perceived
to have been subjected to.

9. Please describe the hiring process you experienced at your current institution.
Probe: How were you made to feel included or how were you not made to
feel included during the hiring process?
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Probe: During the hiring practice, did you feel discriminated against in any
way or made to feel like an outsider?

10. If you had the opportunity to change anything about your work environment in
collegiate athletics, what would it be?
Probe: How would you implement it?
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Appendix B

EXPEDITED IRB APPROVAL PROTOCOL LETTER
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Appendix C

INFORMED CONSENT
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Appendix D

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Name:
Race/Ethnicity:
Gender Identity:
Sexual Orientation:
Sport:
Conference:
Official position:
Number of years in current position:
Years in collegiate coaching:
Years in youth/high school coaching:
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